
, 

“Seek apartheid end “/X 
(Continned from Page 1) 
South Africa, in the bogus, 
Indian-reserve-like ‘‘republic’’ of 
Bephuthatswana and its Sun City complex. 

Those lured to ‘Sin City" aa 
whites like Frank Sinatra, Liza \ 
Janis lan of “Evita” to Blacks like Ray 
Charles, O'Jays, Shirley Brown, Lovelace 
Watkins, Isaac Hayes, Millie Jackson, 
Dakota Staton, Sha Na Na, Johany Mathis, 

Pd ee ag willl attempt to y's program a 
identify the full roaster of Americans who 
have turned deaf ears to the of the 
masses of South African Blacks 
and the Organizaton of African Unity for a 
cultural boycott of South Africa. 

Scheduled speakers include 
Ambassador Ouamarou Youssoufou, OAU 
representative at the United 
Pn gap —— and ne 
Gurirab, U.N. representtiver respec 
of the African National and the 
South West African People tion; 

* Elombe Brath of the Patrice Lumumba 
Coalition and AJASS, Marie Moore of the 

te 

Amsterdam News and Sikhulu Shange of 
the New York Black Music Association. 
The program is in with the 
ge for Geunaen A ity with 

and Racial Discrimination sponsored last 
March 18 by the U.S. Depatment of 
Information and the Non-Governmental 
0 tions attached to the world body. 

t meeting at the Dag Hammarskjold 
Library Auditorium focused on the arts, 
media, and sports iott of South Africa. 

rom that country 
the need for a 



Group to picket ote? 
Sinatra concert ||” 
Top show business | ee capital bantustan stated. ‘The Reagan policy 

personality Frank Sinatra/ has been credited with has not only hardened racist 
will be the target of| encouraging other oppression inside South: 
picketing by the Unity In entertainers to su the Africa, but also encouraged | 
Action Network anti-, pt agg ghee in that the regime to ex; its 
be oul ag demonstrators: . ing in efforts to destabilize the 

he performs at Radio! Sen chy, Sin City by region. 
City Music Hall, Sunday,| Africans because of Fy 
Jan. 23 in a Sloan-Kettering perfidy of those Us Sunday's demonstration is # 
Cancer Research Center| entertainers. in to raise 
benefit, starting at 7 p.m. But such visits by consciousness about the 

Identified with libsral ‘and Americans have forced the cyaieal role of “old blue 
civil ts causes during the | Network to embark on an eyes’’ and those others who 

era, Sinatra has} intensive program of action will follow his example. The 
move closer to] and support of United protest is not intended to 
conservative and Nations-sponsored efforts to discourage patrons from 
reactionary issues over the; end cultural collaboration attending the concert and 
last 15 years. Paid over $1.79 | with South Africa's partheid supporting Sloan Kettering. 

aeue coiaend kes oi | *Sinatra’ t Vien! plansilieg nistilog too Sinatra . 's ement in ox 
1981 pg notorious a Sun City was a te part the demonstration was set 
million Sun City com inj of President Reagan’s so- for Thursday, Jan. 20, 6:30-9 | 
the Republic of ye called constructive p.m. at the headquarters of 
Africa’s ‘Indian Reserve” engagement policy with the AJASS and the Patrice 
ineen. as Bophuthatswana | most abominable racists in Lumumumba Coalition, 243 
— the world,” a Unity In Action W. 125 St. near the Apoile 

is support of the racist Reivers apeneeyates — 
at 
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OUT FOR LUNCH — Everyone was out. te tum. 
recently at this farm og Old Stage Read in Knox, Here. 

Rights coalition protests 
-Kahane visit to SUNYA 

~ Rabbi Meir Kahane’s planned visit to 
the State University at Albany has been 
criticized by the Capital Distriet Coali- 
tion Against Apartheid. ' 

Coalition officials said they expected 
' to hand out leaflets when Kahane 

appears Wednesday. 5 
“It's surprising to me a state: 

“ supported institution permits an open 
‘ racist to appear on campus,” said 

Pro-Arab group picks Albany 
' 

coalition spokesman Michael Dollard, 
“They are tacitly supporting his racist 
position by providing him with a 
platform.” 

_ Kahane ~ former head of the Jewish 
Defensé League and now leader of 
Kach, a group that advocates: Israeli 

Albany is one of four cities where a 
‘ national pro-Arab public relations 
‘drive has begun to try to persuade 

. Americans to oppose U.S. support for 
: Israel. : : 

Radio and’ newspaper advertise: ~° 

~ McKnight. “The, university routinely 

- ments placed by the National Associa- 
: tion of Arab Americans ia intended “to 
: govt of feel the pulse of the American 

's public,” spokesman Ron Cathell said. 
‘The campaign is designed to. make 
Americans ask “whether or not they 

| like the idea of sending their tax dollars 
,. lo another country that uses those tax 

dollars to invade another: country,” 

annexation of all territories occupied in 
the 1967 Arab-Israeli war — was invited 
to SUNYA by a student group known as | 
the Revisionist Zionist Alternative. 

“Tt is the Student group — not the 
university -- sponsoring the event,” 
said’ SUNYA spokeswoman Christine 

provides space to speakers: regardless 
of how popular ér controversial their 
opinions are. If the university is 
affirming, anything, it is the First 
Amendment and not the opinions of any 
of the individual speakers.” 

Ms. McKnight said she didn’t believe 
SUNYA had refused to permit any 
individuals to speak on campus because 
of controversy surrounding their views. 

Cathell sald. 

American aid to Israel exceeds $2.5 
billion per year. 

Advertisements purpdrtedly on. be~ 
half of Arab-Amerieans appeared today 
in the Knickerbocker News and Times 
Uaion as well as in newspapers in San 
Mateo, Calif, Little Rock, Ark, and 
Topeka, Kan., Cathell said. 

Melanie Stern, director of the Anti- 
Defamation League's upstate New 
York office, said the Lebanese situation 
was providing a new opportunity for old 
enemies of Israei to have their say. 
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Federal Judge Rejeg ts  ataee 

Bh pe ° 
ALBA A motion to dis- match at Bleeck Stadium be- 

miss multi-million dollar law- | tween the top. sen of 

suits filed by two antl apartheid | Africa and =: all 

rotesters against Albany County | American rug bie ve 

Pretrict Attorney Sol Greenberg | were charges Pata mino® 6f- 

* 
African Springboks pla in a 

The culi followed. a mars public facility during Ameri- 

before the on a motion t0 Pale tac cour was Ove focus 

dismiss suits filed by Vera Mi- 4 a various groups and 

is dpe to the South 

Estis of Somerville, Pe African syste of 
an 

a variety of city, county fed- —— fs od meni potiy ihat that 

veal officials and Pos waorog The 

pair was ar Wing & PO ties basic rights. 

ice raid on Michaeison’s The two sults ‘charge 6 variety 

ment the morning of @n of law enforcement officials. 

alumately peaceful protest est of a| among them Greenberg and As- | 

ia eas
 Od Monod for comment last 

bit} 

ive said the DAs claimed | | 
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Visit by Puerto Rican Gov. 
Protested by Albany Group 

hy STEPHEN GOLDSTEIN 
Gazette Reporter 

\LBANY About iwo dozen 
per ple picketed last mght to pro 
fest the appearance of Puerto 
Rican Gov Carlos Romero-Bar 
cel) as a keynote speaker at the | 

| 12th annual dinner of the Black 
and Puerto Rican Legislative | & 

| Caucus 

* * * 
But more than 3,500 people 

filled the convention center, three 
| adjoining rooms and part of the 
| the concourse cafeteria at the 

| En pire State Plaza to see and 
i heor Romero-Barcelo and actor 
Ossie Davis 

* leaflet distributed by the pro- 
tes ers calls Romero-Barcelo 
ore of the most despotic gover: 

| tur’ history.” The leaflet accuges 
him of ‘corruption, abuse of 

| pov er, anti-democratic practices 
} anc flagrant violations of human 
| rights.” 

“The governor of Puerto Rico 
is not a true representative of the 
people,” Ismael Melendes, a 
spokesman for the protesters, 
said during the hour-long picket 
ing on the steps of the state Lagis 
lative Office Building 

“We tried to persuade the cau- 
cus to take back the invitation, 

} 
i 
{ 

{ 
} 

| 
| 

; mot Simply DEcalse Of Line Rover: | 
| nor's) politics but because we do | 
not consider him a legitimate rep. | 

| resentative of the Puerto Rican | 
| people,” added Jose Rossy, an 

| other spokesman . 
A slim margin of 3,424 votes 

j elected Romero-Barcelo to his 
| second term in 1980, Rossy said, | 
| Out of 1.7 million total ballots, 
| however, more than 8.000 police | 
| officers, he said, had to cast open 
; ballots in front of thet superiors | 
| after they finished duty at the | 
| polling places | 
| - The Popular Democratic Party | 
| initially posted @ plurality in the 
| election, the protesters Igaflet | 
| noted, but Romero-Barcelo's New | 
| Progressive Party was declared | 
the winner by that slim margin, | 

| and legal battles.” 
| The protest leaflet asserts the | 
governor since then “has sought | 
to take over and destroy tradi | 

| tionally autonomous inatitu- | 

| 

{ 

| tions,” such as the Puerto Rican 
Bar Association, the Institute of 

| Puerto Rican ore and the 
| Olympic Commitiée of Puerto | 
| Rico, because they allegedly i 

| 
dido't side with him } 

The leaflet says a report by the i 
| office of Puerto Rico's general | 
comptroller * stated that more I 

than $600 million of the Public 
Treasury was lost to theft and 
fraud Thats 10 percent of the 
treasury, Rossy said. Meanwhile, 

‘although unemployment in the 
;commonwealth is offictally 
pegged at more than 27 percent. 
the governor has admitted the ac 
tual rate is 50 percent, he said 

* * * 
The protest leaflgt also accuses 

the governor's administration of 
repression, beatings of university 
students protesting tuition in- 
creases, beatings and arrests of 
Journalists investigating police 

| corruption, rape, assassination 
and murder 

“TI, too, regret that all the fac- 
tions of the Puerto Rican commu- 
nity had not been contacted about 

ors in Puerto Rico’s 20th Cen-| “alter several months of recounts | the governor's visit.” remarked 
| E.J. Josey before dinner was 
served. Josey is president of the 
Albany branch of the National 
Association for the Advancement 
of Colored People 

“The governer of Puerto Rien 
was invited here There are diga- 
reements with every elected of- 
icial It would be unusual if there 
were not some sort of demonstré- 
tion,” said Herman Badillo, a for 
mer congressman, deputy maydr 
and borough president from New 
York City 
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Federal court panel | 
clears Albany, police 

A federal court jury determined this week there was 
no cause for action against the city of Albany and two of 
its police officers who were being sued by an Albany 
man for false arrest, violation of his constitution rights, 
and several other counts. 

The jury returned its verdict earlier this week after a 
four-day trial, clearing the city and Officers Richard 
Hendrick and Patrick Fagan of Arbor Hill Neighborhood 
Police Unit of seven charges brought by 22-year-old 
Wayne Dorsey. 

Dorsey was asking $3.5 million in damages or $500,000 
on each of the seven counts, stemming from his arrest by 
the two officers on Dec. 19, 1980. 

Meanwhile, Dorsey was sentenced in Albany County 
Court last month to 4 to 12 years in state prison for an 
unrelated conviction on two counts of second-degree 
robbery. 

He was being held at the Albany County Jail pending 
the outcome of the federal court case. 

During that proceeding, Assistant Corporation Counsel 
Joseph Zumbo, who defended the city and the policemen, 
contended Hendrick and Fagan had a right to stop 
Dorsey as he was running along First Street carrying 
three large unpackaged Christmas stockings filled with 
toys and candy. 

Dorsey, after giving the officers his name, threw the 
stockings at Hendrick and ran, according to testimony at 
the trial. He was apprehended and charged with 
resisting arrest and interfering with governmental 
administration. 

The stockings had been purchased by Dorsey's 
grandmother and he was taking them to her home. 

However, there was testimony at the trial that Dorsey 
was wanted for questioning at that time in connection 
with a Clinton Avenue burglary. 
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Capital District Coalition 
Against Apartheid 

and Racism 
Box 3002 — Pine Hills Station 

Albany, NY 12203 ' 

MARCH 17, 1983 Chairman 
M. J. Dollard Vencenr O'Leary, Paessvent 

SUNY. at At@any 
Vice-Chairman 14CO WaswHincton Ave. 
E. J. Josey ALBANY,NY 12222 

DRe C*Leary: 

ON BEHALF OF THE STEERENG COMMITTEE AND THE Meupersnip OF Tre COALITION | am wRitene to YOu §N SUPPORT OF Da. JspHer ZWAMA, AND H#S CONTINUED PRESENCE av SUNYA, 

DR» ZWANA $28 A SYMBOL oF THE INTEGRATION OF ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE AnD COMMUNITY ACTEVESM. TOO OFREN In OUR WORLD "Town ann Gown” pon'y MaXe TOO CFTEN §N OUR WORLD DOES THE ACADEMIC GOMMUNEITY GO CNE wry WHILE WHILE THE REST OF THE WORLD Cogs THE OTHER,TO THE DTRIMENT OF BOTH. Dr. ANA HAS TRIED HARD HERE §N THE CaPETAL Desrrect To BRING THE TWO TOGETHER. | am PERSONALLY PROUD TO HAVE WORKED with Drs ZWANA ON A NUMEER CF PROVEOTS THAT BROUGHT UNIVERSITY PEOPLE TO PLATFORMS IN THE COMMUNITY, AND OTHERS THAT BROUGHT COMMUNITY PEOPLE TO THE UNE VERSETY. 
DRe ZWAXA'S WRETENGS IN OUR COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER « "THE Soutn Enn SCENE” « AS WELL AS IN THE MAYOR PRES@ ON APARTHEIB AND RACISM HAVE ALL THE “oRE GREDIGILITY BECAUSE OF HIS UNIVERSATY STATUS. THESE WRITINGS HAVE ALSO HELPED TO GREATE A PERGEPTION IN THE COMMUNITY THAT THE UNIVERSITY #3 1N FACT AN ALLY IN THE STRUGGLE AGAINST RAGISM AND OPPREIBION. 

DRe ZWANA #8 AN ESSENTEAL PART OF OUR CaPtTaL Dicwrect COMMUNETY aS,! am SURE, HE §9 AN ESSENTIAL PART OF THE AGADEMIG COMMUNITY AT THE UNIVERSITY. | SUNCERELY HOPE THAT HE GAN REMAIN A PART OF BOTH. 

SINCERELY, 

WecwHagen J. Dotraarn 
CHAIRMAN 



at Klan 

“attitudes 
“ “towards women, 

x ploring connections 

/ between hatred of 
women and hatred of Blacks, 

ra Jews, Homosexuals and others 
“ defined as “alien” by the KKK. 

/~ Information about local Klan activities 
/ and organizing efforts against racism will 

be included. 

SPEAKERS: 

MINNIE BRUCE PRATT: southern 
organizer of anti-racism work and poet. 

VERA MICHAELSON: member of the 
Capital District Coalition Against Apartheid 

and Racism. 
CORA WATKINS: Albany resident employed by 
New York State to consult with public school 

Officials where racial violence occurs. 

Channing Hall 
405 Washington Ave,, Albany 
{across from Draper) 

Thursday, March 24 

7.30 pm 

Childcare Provided 

Everyone Welcome 

Donation $2.50 
(more if you can, less if you can’t) co-sponsored by the Social Responsibilities Council of the Unitarian Church _, nena aapsanisieo 



Capital District Coalition 
Against Apartheid 

and Racism 
Box 3002 — Pine Hills Station 

Albany, NY 12203 ' 

Marcon 17, 1983 
Chairman Dr. Banvamene Hooxs M. J. Dollard Exeourive Diaceton 

NA ACP 
Vice-Chairman 186 Reusen Sr. E. J. Josey BRooxnye Heseuta, NY 11204 

DearR DRe Hooke, 

Iv §8 WITH Great SADNESS THAT | FIND MYSELF wRITiNG A LETTER OF COMPLAINT 
TO YOUR ORGANE ZATION. WHILE OUR ORGANIZATIONS NGOAMALLY HAVE GOMP AT ABLE 
GOALS, IT APPEARS THAT YOUR EFFORTS #N PURSUIT OF some GOALS MAVE BLINDED 
VOU OTHER GOALS. 

| aM REFERRING TO TM NAACP Iwace AwarnDe tn WHICH VOU AND YOUR ORGANI ZATION 
GHOSE TO HONOR TWO PERFORMER® » Howarnp “Jounny Fever” HeseMan and STEPHANIE 
at - WHO HAVE VIOLATED THE INTERNATIONAL BovcoTtT oF SouTM AFRICA. 80TH 

THESE PERFORMERS HAVE SEGUMBED TO THE EQONOMIO BLANDIGHMENTS OF THE 
RAGHALLY REPRESSIVE RePuBLIOG oF SOUTH AFRIGA, AND Have PERFORMED THERE « 
GEVING THE WORLD, AND MOST ESPECIALLY, THE PEOPLE OF SOUTH AFRIGA Tre 
1DEA THAT EVEN PEOPLE oF CoLOR connDoNg THE REPUBLIO OF SouTH AFRIGA AND 
iTS POLIONES. 

| UNDERSTAND THE COMPLEXITY oF MOUNTING A PRODUCTION SUGH AS THE IuaGe 
AWARD®, AND REALIZE THAT YOu GaN'T THENK oF EVERYTHING. ON TNE OTHER HaBD 
THE S¥RUGGLE OF OVA BROTHERS AND SISTERS IN SOUTH AFRIGA MUST ALWAYS 8 
AT THE FRONT OF OUR GONSCIOUSNESS. QUA STRUGGLE AGAINST REAGONOMI@S AND 
FOR SOCIAL JUSTICE 69 PART AND PARGEL OF THE STRUGGLE OF THE BLAGK MAVORITY 
OF SOUTH AFRIGA FOR FREEDOM, APARTHEID 99 NOV VEY DEAD IN THIS COUNTRY -@ 
LOOK AT TOMULA = AND WE A® A PEOPLE GANNOT AFFORD TO GIVE ANY SUPPORT», 
DIRECTLY OR INDIRECTLY, INTENTIONALLY OR UNEINTENTIONALLY, FO THE FORGES 
THAT WOULD DAVE US BACK INTO SLAVERY. 

in sTAUGGLE, 

MeJsDOLL ARD 
CHARMAN 

@cs Augany Braanen, NAACP 



IN SOUTH AFRICA By 
= ts 

$ Porto Rican Independent Robert Dixon, Mt.Calvary ChurégPEF Div.240- 177-Transportation Local; *Doug Bullock, 

ternational Representative; Jim Roti- 
*Dick Mann, President, Albany Public 

» President, Shenendehowa 
urer, Saratoga Central *Organizations for Tdentification Only. Labor.Donated. 
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Times Union phote by Paul D. Aatekern Be. Picket against racism = Ws/# rg 

The Caldor store on Central Avenue in Albany is the blacks working in poor conditions in Seuth Africa site of “informational picketing’ Saturday staged hy the Caldor's officials could not be reached for comment on Capital District Coalition Against Apartheid and Rectal, Gaim made by the picketers. The group claims the store sells children's hats Mae DY stien Th 4 been 
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* . . Third. ontender may join race in Arbor Hill 

News Reperter Knickerbocker 
The field @f Democratic candidates for a 

ty legislative seat from Albany's Arbor Hill 
ighborhood tnay grow from two te three. 
Homer Perkins, the 3rd Ward Democratic 

, has ted the area's predominant- 
ick coealiemany in the Legislature for more 

. Paes : : Legislative ct, whieh has virtually the ” same bout ce the city's 3rd Ward. 
Sandra Rose Teniple, a former state worker 

September party primary. 
Ms.. Te a member of the Arbor Hilt’ temaratig tomes which is allied with Perkins’ longtime: political foe, Alderman Ne- braska Brace, 
In light of Brace’s two successful peaprvrnd 

allie —_— county Democratic Committee 
primary, Temple's supporters had regarded 
the incumbent as vulnerable this year. 
But now a third potential candidate hag! 

surfaced. He is James Bouldia, chairman of the 

groups 
A “Committee to Elect James Bouldin” 

started circulating @ campaign brochure in the 

neighborhood recently. The brochure is com- 
posed mostly of biographical material about 
Bouldin, with no mention of Perkins or Ms. 
Temple. a 

Ms. Temple said Thurgday she was “bewil- dered” by Bouldin’s candidacy: 
“Lhaven't heard anything about him Officially 

announcing,” she said. 
Bouldin said he hadn't férmally declared his 

candidacy, but was “segjously considering” 
entering the race. 

“There's a number of ‘factors for me to consider first,” he said, “If were to announce, I would be running against me incumbent and the incumbent's record.” ; 
Meanwhile, the isis bro- 

chure has already 
embarrassment to his c. ign. 

The back page of the brochure includes a “partial list of suppor composed of 116 
names. Those names inclube EJ. Josey, presi- dent of the avowedly non-partisan Albany 
chapter of the NAACP, a Greg Bell, the West Hill Improvement Corp. pho who has been mulling his own race for dpgisiature in the 6th 
District. 

But Bell and Josey a tly never approved 
of having their names on a list” i 

“I did discuss the race with (Bouldin), but I didn't have any idea my nathe would show up on a leaflet,” Bell said, adding he planned to lodge a 

are candidate? 

“protest” with Bouldin. 
Josey was not immediately available for 

comment, but Anne Pope. 
woman of the NAACP chapter, said: “As far as 
we can determine, a campaign worker made an 

p (Josey's) name and putting it 

, second vice chair- 

error in picking u 
on the literature.” 

Josey views the matter 
that can be easily correc 

Bouldin’s wife, Lucy, said she had been involved in preparing the list of supporters. 
' “At the time when we were 
along with Leon Van Dyke 

een 

a8 “an unfortunate slip, 

Making up the list 
(Bouldin's campaign 

manager), Leon assured me EJ. Josey was 100 percent in favor of my husband,” Mrs. Bouldin. said. “If I made a mistake, I apologize.” : 
Mrs. Bouldin said she couldn't explain what had happened in Bell's case, but added: “I think that a lot of people have second thoughts once there name goes into print. We kind of anticipated that, too.” 

Brace, who views the election as a chance to drive Perkins out of the party leadership position in the 3rd Ward, said he wouldn't “pay much attention” to Bouldin’s candidacy until a’ formal announcement was made. . 

“T know the pulse of the community right-now is in favor of Sandra Rose Temple,” Brace said. * 
He noted Ms. Temple had been endorsed this weeek by the Rey. Ernest E. Drake, pastor of Metropolitan New Missionary Baptist Church; The alderman said Drake's church had ther largest black congregation in the city. 3 

“I see (Bouldin) as nothing more than a spoiler 
and divider,” Brace said Thursday. ' 

Bouldin denied he would play the role of a spoiler for the anti-Perkins forces in a primary, 
campaign. 

s 
“{ hear arguments about splitting the vote and 

80 on, but if a number of candidates are involved 
I don't think that will necessarily be the 
scenario,” he said.
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Bell seeks Demo 6th District nod 
despite fellow i insurgents ’ doubts 

By E.J. McMAHON Jr. 
Kahickerbocker Hews Reporter 

Despite lingering dissension among his 
fellow insurgent Democrats, Gregory Bell 
has announced he will challenge 6th 
District Albany ge 
County Legislator % 
Eleanor Billmyer in 
a party primary this t 
fall 

Beil, 36, pledged 5 
Tuesday to run “a £G 
positive campaign BF 
which T will focus on 
the need for a more 
activist role for a 
county legislator.” 

He claimed Mrs. 
Billmyer had a “history of. . . continuous 
silence, when she should not have been 
silent.” 

Mrs. Billmyer, 64, was first elected to 
the legislature in 1979, and is allied with 
the regular wing of the party in the 6th 
District, which is headed by 6th Ward 
Democratic leader Nicholas Sacca, 

Bell, a longtime Albany seighborhood 
and political activist, had poppe an 
announcement of his candidacy last week 

because of di 
District insurgents over pl poi oe 
their strongest cagdidate in the primary. 

Some of the would prefer to 
support George president of 
the Conte gate Neighborhood Aumocio- 
tion, in the legislative race. Carpinello bas 
not yet decided td run. 

Insurgent 6th Ward Alderman Nancy 
Burton said she would not support Bell. 

“I feel Mr. C lio is a better 
candidate,” she said. “I think Greg’s 
announcement is ture and occurs 
despite the fact that many peoole had 
discouraged hitn from running. 

Bell said the disagreement among 
ts “is still a problem, but I don't 

want te deal with it in public. The person 
i'm running against is Eleanor and ber . ” 

Mrs. Bilimyer, however, said, “I feel 
I've been able to help a great many people 
in many categories.” 

“I've taken the concerns of the ward 
through proper channels to the legisia- 
ture,” she said. “I don’t believe I have 
voted against my conscience on any 
matter.” ¥ 

Voters in the 6th District and the 6th 

Ward, which the district contains, have 
po goth sey Ab era 
party organization aad support insur 

. The district includes ail or most of 
downtown Center Square, Washin 

Park, Capitol Hill and Hudson/Park 
neighborhoods. 

Bell, an 18-year resident of the city, is 
director of the West Hill Improvement 
Corp. (WHIC). He said he did not mention 
his WHIC job in his announcement 
because the corporation dealt with a 
neighborhood outside the legislative dis- 
trict and had “nothing to do with” his 
candidacy. 

Beil, a former Hudson/Park Neighbor- 
hood Association president, also has been 
an outspoken critic of development in the 
Pine Bush. 

fle said the issues he planned to raise in 
the campaign included county fiscal 
practices, the operation of the county jail 
and increased help from the county 
Health and Social Services departments 
for victims of Acquired Immune Deficien- 
cy Syndrome (AIDS). 

The disease -— which primarily strikes 
drug abusers, Haitians and male homo- 
sexuals - is a “real issue” among the 
district's homosexual residents, Bell said
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GOLD! 

See us for Gold coins and bullion 

Take your choice of Krugerrands, Austrian 

Coronas, Mexican Pesos, Canadian Maple 

Leaves and ingots. For complete information, 

call First American Bank of Naw York today at 

(518) 446-1351 oF stop in at any of our 

banking offices: 

{Is1/:\MERICAN 
FIRST AMERICAN BANK OF NEW YORK 

MONT * EAST GREENBUSH 
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By E.J. McMAHON Jr: Sf Y/R? John Temple, Ms. Temple's father and 
Knickerbocker News Reporter 

The race for a county legislative seat in 
Albany's Arbor Hill neighborhood is 
beginning to heat up - four months before 
the crucial Democratic primary. 

But unlike past politicial disputes in 
Arbor Hill, this one doesn’t directly 
involve incumbent Legislator and 3rd 
Ward Democratic leader Homer Perkins 
Perkins instead is’ on the sidelines, 
watching as one of his would-be primary 
opponents attacks another i 

The dispute began a few weeks ago 
when James Bouldin, chairman of Arbor 
Hill Concerned Citizens, began distribut- 
ing a brochure in the neighborhood touting 
his still-undeclared candidacy for Legisla- 
ture. 

Supporters of Sandra Temiple, who 
announced her candidacy two months ago, 
responded by diverting their early politi- 
cal fire from Perkins to Bouldin, 

campaign chairman, has released copies 
of a series of letters in which he charged 
Bouldin with “very serious” viglations of 
the state Elections Law. 

Ms, Temple's supporters — including 
Alderman Nebraska Brace, a longtime 
Perkins foe — fear Bouldin will split the 
anti-Perkins vote and assure the incum- 
bent's renomination in the primary. 

Since the ward is overwhlemingly 
Democratic, Perkins probably would be 
able to lock up another term by winning 
the primary. 

At the center of the dispute between the 
Temple and Bouldin camps ix Bouldin’s 
campaign brochure, which contains a list 
of 118 names of persons described as 
“supporters” of his campaign. 

John Temple, in a letter sent to Bouldin 
April 19, claimed several individuals 
named in the brochure “have adamantly 
and vehemently protested the use of their 

iii 

Arbor Hill’s Perkins watches fo 
names without their consent or authoriza- 
tion.” 

He noted the list of Supporters included 
Albany NAACP President E.J Josey, who 
has said his name was used without his 
knowledge. The NAACP has a policy of 
remaining non-partisan. 
Temple also charged Bouldin had 

violated election law by seeking contribu- 
tions through a campaign committee not 
filed with the county Elections Board. 

And Temple accused Bouldin of distrib- 
uting the brochures at his place of 
employment, the state Civil Service 
Department. Bouldin is the department's 
chief affirmative, action program Special- 
ist. 

Temple repeated the charges in sepa- 
rate letters to state Civil Service Commis- 
sioner Joseph A.F. Valenti and Elections 
Board. 

A Civil Service spokesman, Kar! Fel- 
sen, said the complaint had been referred sai ga = 

ne 

s fight 
to the administrator of the department's 
law bureau. 

“If it's true (that Bouldin was distribut- 
ing brochures at work), we'll make sure it 
doesn't happen again,” Felsen said 

But Felsen said another question raised 
by Temple was unfounded. Bouldin is not 
covered by a state executive order 
prohibiting partisan political activity by 
public employees in policy-making posi- 
tions, Felsen said. He said Bouldin also 
was not affected by a similar prohibition 
in the federal Hatch Act. 

Donald McCarthy, cougsel to the state 
Elections Board, said a copy of Temple's 
complaint had been received, but had not 
yet been reviewed by the board. 

Bouldin, who reportedly plans to de- 
clare his candidacy next week, was out of 
town attending a professional conference 
Monday and could not be reached for 
comment on Temple's charges. 

His campaign manager, Leon Van 
Dyke, also was unavailable. 
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TIMES UNION ** 

EDITORIALS: 

Holocaust memorial 
To the Editor: 
The US. Holocaust Memorial Council plans to build a museum to memorialize the Jews killed during World War 1. The museum will cost between $30 and $40 million, some of which will come from the taxpayers’ pockets 
Since almost all races and nations have suffered holocausts, this memorial should be a memorial to all who have suffered mass murder and genocide, 
Examples of others who have suffered mass murders or holocausts are as follows: 
@ The 290,000 Americans who perished in World War IL 

- @ The 200,000 citizens of Dresden, Germany, burned alive by Allied firebombings: 
@ The 500,000 disarmed anti-Communist Croatians butchered by Tito’s Communist army; 
@ The estimated 30 to 60 million Russians killed by the Bolsheviks since 1917; 
@ The estimated 50 to 60 million Chinese citizens killed by the Communists; 
@ The 24% million Cambodian civilians wiped out by the Pol Pot regime between 1975-78; 
@ The estimated 1 million Armenians slaughtered by the Turks; 

TIM GAFFNEY * LET ME GUESS... T'LL Schenectady 



for 

sista he cote heass cently to the county Human 
Rights Commission, 

issue, 
He also 

Church of the Creator, with Gaft- | 

“Jews 
vertise- ment for Church of the Creator 

materials. 

that he sometimes |. sends what he calls “an eye-open- 

"I ! sey tals too tao cae ane ; 

| fal, ex 

Klassen"has an unlisted tele- 
ong number in North Carolina. 

is no telephone in the name 

According to the newspaper, 
the gy lg of the a al ad- vances religion “Crea " which has as pod pore “the prin 

sion and ad 
the white race.” 

~ they Jews, Christians or 
mud , 
Gatfney would not discuss his , 

relation to the North Carolina 
aocinarters of the Church of the 

as often been 
stretched, however, to block the mailing of wan material, ac- 

Ziebart rth, a la in the con- 
sumer vision of the 
U.S, Postal Service, said that by 
filling out a form at the local post 
office a person can block the 

National Review, and the liberal 
newspaper, Christian Science 
Monitor. 

Poulin, the Schenectady post- 
master, said the form, number 
_ is available at the post of- 
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| Proceeds to benefit Capital District Coalstion Against Apartheid, and Racism 

Tickets - $3 00 
Available at the door Directions to the 3rd Street Theater : For advance tickets or Take 1-40 Eastbound just across the formation call 434- £219 River to Washington Avenue, Rensselaer or 403-454 Evit. (Exit 1), Tus right. Drive af miles, 

Turn left onto 3rd Street - or take 
CDTA bus (3rd Street - Rensselaer) 



Box 3002 — Pine Hills Station 
Albany, NY 12203 

Chairman 
June 21,1983 M. J. Dollard 

Vice-Chairman 
E. J. Josey 

Dear Editor, 

In the past several wears the United Nations General 
Assembly in three seperate resolutions has called for "all 
States and organizations to Suspend cultural, educational, 

sporting and other exchanges with the racist regime in South 

Afrca which perpetuates apartheid. A boycott of American 
entertainers going to South Africa was intensified in 1982 

by Sikhula Shangé, a Harlem record distributer in exile from 
South Africa. The boycott was quickly supported by many organizations 
and entertainers who have performed for apartheid have faced 

picket$, boycotts and financial 1ésses. 

Ray Charles and Linda Ronstadt have both pergormed in South 
Africa and their upcoming performances at SPAC(Charles, July3, 
Kool dazz Festival and Ronstadt, duly 17 will be protested by 
The Coaliton Against Apartheid and other organizations. Both 
Performers have arrogantly ignored pleas of South African 
liberation groups not to support the treacherous regime by 
pergorming in South Afica. They must be held accountable for 
their acttons. We urge your readers to walk out on the Ray 



Charles performance at the Kool &azz Festival and to boycott 

the Linda Ronstadt performance 

Please CAN Social Actiow Qnrer ~@ bany he murs. when . 



Singer, pianist targets 
Oi apartheid protesis 

By .Ine Mahoney 7s fae” yreenoney ES ig Stas iter 
SARATOGA SPRINGS ~* Entertainers 

' Linda Ronstadt and Ray Charles will be 
‘the targets of two protests this summer at 
the Saratoga Performing Arts Center. 

The Capital District Coalition Against 
Apartheid and Racism, which achieved 

- local fame when it led a boisterous 
. demonstration against a South African 
rugby team two years ago, is protesting 
Scheduled concerts by Ronstadt and 

» Charles because, coalition members Say, 
both musicians have violated a United 
Nations-sponsored cultural boycott of 
South Africa, 

Charles is slated to perform Sunday at 
the Kool Jazz Festival at SPAC. The 
Ronstadt concert is slated for July 17, 

Coalition member Vera Michelson said 
Tuesday that South Africa uses perform- 

' ers like Charles and Ronstadt to legitim- 
ize its policy of racial apartheid. 

“They have to be met with protest,” she 
said, “because we, and the South African 
liberation groups and the international 
community feel that this is the best way to 
have apartheid toppled.” 

Charles, she said, performed in South 
Africa in 1981, despite strenuous efforts by 
critic f South Africa’s white minority 
gove. ent to convince the pianist- 
vocalist not to play that venue. 

Ronstadt, she said, performed last 
month in Sun City, Bophusthatswana. 

Buphusthatswana has been promoted 
by South Africa as an independent tribal 
homeiand for blacks, and has been likened 
by opponents of South African apartheid 
to Indian reservations in this country. 

“These homelands are not recognized 
by apy nation in the world as independent 

" commertes,” said Michelson. “The only 

when they told Jane Fonda she couldn't go 
to North Vietnam. Of course she could 
have gone to Nor. Vietnam.” 

She also ackuowledged that she went to 
racist South Africa against the advice of 
former California Gov. Jerry Brown, with 
whom she traveled to black-ruled Africa 
while Brown was a presidential candi- 
date. “He’s political,” she said. “I'm not.” 

The United National General Assembly 
has described South Africa's policy of 
resettling blacks in tribal homelands as 
an effort to “consolidate the inhumane 
policies of apartheid, to destroy the territorial integrity of the country, to 
perpetuate white minority domination 
and to dispossess the African people of 
South Africa of their inalienable rights.” 

At the Kool Jazz Festival, Michelson 
said, coalition members will both hand 
out leaflets at the event and stage a | 
walkout when Charles slides behind his | 
piano Sunday. 

Charles has also defended his appear- 
ances in South Africa, where his entou- 
rage was reportedly stoned by angry 
blacks during a visit to the city of Welkom. 

to his office Tuesday. 

Suppart the } z 
Cultural “Boycott 
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End Cul tural Collaheraction with Apartheid 

COME TO THE JAZZ FESTIVAL 

Sunday July 4 at SPAC 

PROTEST RAY CHARLES VISIT 

TO SOUTH AFRICA 

In October of 1980 Ray 
Charles was stoned oy black 

political protesters in 

South Africa, Recently he 

was picketed at performances 

in New York City. Sunday, 

duly 3 he will appear as ore 

of the performers at the 

Kool Jazz Festival at 

Saratoga Performing Arts 
Certer, A beycott of his 

Cael ’ ' portion of the program has 

9 ee oy been organized. What has 

STOP AIDING APARTHELD — Hnudreds of protesters arned-out Saturday night t9 ot es ee oe 
boycott the Ray Charies concert at ihe Heucon Theatre ia Manhuitan, Phe well-knawo to attract such attention 
enteriviner is one of several Black performers who hex iravelied tu carist sowth 

Africa deepite protests (rom the United Nations and groups ithe the National Hiack 
Uaited Frant. (Dave Greens Photo) AY Anstteden Mears 10/30/ex. 

In 1980 Ray Charles attempted to tour South Africa. Defending himself he saig, "I don't 

live here. I know that every country i have been an nas some kind of problem, so what's the 
big deal?" The “big deal" is that black South African orgarizations have requested that 

foreign entertainers not perform in Gouth Africa, 

Ir a formal appeal to foreign artists, the Azanian Peoples Orgarization (AZAPG) asked for 
"total support and committmert in our move to have South Africa completely isolated in sports 

culture and foreigh investments.. ir order to pressurize the racist minority regime int: 

laplementing fundamental change inside the country." 
-easyrse 
won 

“Artists who come to South Africa are insensitive to our feelings ana are imbued wit: 

capitalistic greed," AZAPG continued, “Granted, many of them are talented in the field of 

music ard are regarded as heroes by our people, but must they stoop se low by siding with the 
enemy of oumanity?" 

In the case of big-time artists like Ray Charles, ignorance of the conditions of racial 
opression in South Africa is ro excuse. This 18 pointed out by boycott organizers in the U.S. 
As Elombe Bath, chair of tne Patrice Lumumba Coalition argues, “some people have really become 
obnoxious in their response to people who try to give them information, And while same people 
didn't know (about apartheid) before they went, others did... Stephanie Mills, Millie Jackson. 

Chick Corea, Frank Sinatra, Ray Charles. These people have beer talked to over and over again, 
These people are hard targets," 

ES Se ee 



Ray Charles’ tour of South Africa was particularly offensive, Even before he left the 
US., AZAPO tried to pursuade Charles not to 8. Once he arrived in South Africa, Charles was 
contacted and urged to cancel his tour, He refused, Even worne, he scheduled a concert ip 
Soweto on October 19th, @ dav reserved by blacks for anti-apartheid Protests, AZAPO end other 
organizations responded by organizing a boycott of his performance and tour. Only 30 people 
Showed up at the concert and it was Cancelled, Later soncerts were cancel ] ed a3 Well and his 

face pickets, boyeotts and financial iosses, It is against this background that Ray Charles! 
visit to Saratoga takes Place, 

All we are asking is that these artists take a principled st racist society on this earth. This is what black South Africans want, 

WE ARE ASKING YoU To: 

Wear an armband: Demonstrate your opposition te co] Laboration with apartheid, Show 

Boyeott Ray Charles? Wher he comes on Stage, join us in walking from your Seat or place on 

Part of the Progr am the lawn to the area behind the lawn. Ret 

leaflet: 
People are needed to leaflet concertgoers at SPaC from 11-2pm. 
Carpools will be leaving fran Albany, Call if you want to be inc} uded, 

Next Meeting: Friday July } 73 30pm. Call for details, 

Further logistical information wil} be available from anti-apartheid Organizers on 
the day of the Jazz Festival, 

éor more information ca) } 489~1767 or 463-N654 eves, 

Svonsored by: Canital District Coalition Against Apartheid & Racism 



: Support the Titerachevat Gultiral Boyest 
“wO TO APARTHEID WO TO BANTUSTANS BEACH BOYS APOLOGIZE 

UNITED NATIONS CALLS FOR INTERNATIONAL BOYCOTT 

The International Cultural Boyeett of South Africa, called for by the United Nations 
General Assembly, is part of the UN's campaign to impose comprehensive sanetions on the 
South African apartheid system. The original UN resolution (2396 in 1968) called on "All 
States and organizations to suspend cultural, educational, sporting and other exchanges 
with the racist regime and with other organizations or institutions in South Afriea which 
practice apartheid." Similiar resolutions have been passed every year since then, The 
resolution of 1980 (35/206E) specifically calls on writers, artists, musicians ana other 
personalities to beycott South Africa, 

APARTHEID IS LEGAL RACISM 

In 1981 the Beach Boys went to South Africa and knowingly violated the boycott. 
According to their manager, Tom Howlett, they researched the whole matter and coneluded 
that it was OK to go to Sun City, the glitzy gambling complex located in Bophuthatawana, 
because it was “integrated.” This is absurd in Light of the fact that according te South 
Africa's constitution blacks are an inferior race, 

Bophuthatswana is one of the small portions of barren land which the South African 
government wants recognized as "homelands" for blacks 30 the whites ogn continue te 
‘osseas exclusive rights to 75% of the land area of South Africa (the 75% which is 
certile). Except for South Africa, there isn’t a Single country in the world which 
recognizes these "homelands" or Bantustans as independent nations, Rolling Stone has 
referred to Bophuthatswana as "a bogus black ‘free state’ located inside ihe officially 
racist country of South Africa." 

The Beach Boys, according to their manager, also consulted Frank Sinatra who said 
was OK to go, Frank Sinatra has visited South Africa manv times spc folwows Kis buddy, 
Ronald Reagan, who wants to establish Special relations with Scuth Africae against the 
Wishes of democratic minded people in the US aod around the worl 4, 

THE BEACH BOYS SHOULD JOIN OTHER ENTERTAINERS IM THE CULTURAL SovcovyT 

The Beach Boys should have consulted Roberta Flack, Tony Bennet, the Jacksona, =lten 
John or hundreds of artists and players all over the world before going to Seuth Africa, 
They would have learned why these artista refused to gO to South Africa despite the fact 
that they were offered millions of dollars to do so. They also could have consulted wit’ 
religious leaders and representatives of South African blacks about the realities of the 
apartheid system. : 

THE BEACH BOYS SUPPORT APARTHEID. BOYCOTT THEN. DEMAMD § PUBLIC APOLOGY. 
Se far, whe Beach Boys have refused to publicly deciare their apposition to apartheid 

wd apologize for violating the Cultural Boycott. That is why we ere here to picket, ke 
urge you to demand an apology and disassociate yourself from those who directly or 
indirectly help to maintain a system which deprives milidons of tne riznt to walk freelv 
in their native land, 

More information: Capital District Coalition Against ‘Apartheid & Racism 
Box 3002, Pine Hills Station, Albany, NY 12203 



The following entertainers have performed in 
Wemust not let them perform South Africa. 

in our communities. 

America Nikki Giovanni 
Bob Anderson Francis Grier 
Paul Anka Richard Hatch 
David Baca Goldie Hawn 
Josephine Baker 
Cliff’ Barres 

Shirley Bassey 
** George Benson *# 
Brook Berton 
CL. Blast 

Ernest Bourgnine 
Beach Boys 

Gwen Brisco 

Shirley Brown 
Nina Burrell 
Glen Campbell 
Colin Carr 

Clarence Carter 

Monk Charring 
Rav Charles 

Cher 

Jimmy Cliff 

Billv Cobham 

Pete & Corte Condoli 

Rita Coolidge 

Chick Corea 

Ardrew Crouch 

Henry "“Manolita” Darrow 
Joe Dolan 
**® Liou Donaldson ## 
Lamont Dozier 

The Drifters 

Jack duPree 

Ecstasy Passion & Pain 
Carla Fontana 
George Forest 
Midel Fox 

Buddy de Franco 
Gloria Gaynor 
Terry Gibbs 

Isaac Hayes 

Joe Henderson 

Howard Hesseman 
"Dr, Johnny Fever" 
Jimmy Bo Horne 

Susan Howard 
Janis Ian 

David Jackson 

Millie Jackson 

Willis "Gator Tail" Jackson 
Jack Jones 

Tom Jones 

Fern Kinney 

Eartha Kitt 

Louis Lane 

Jiame Laredo 
Marv Larkin 

Jerry Loren 
Main Ingrediert 

Peter Mancer Dancers & Reborn 
Ann Margaret 

Johrny Mathis 
Hattisonr Brothers 

Curtis Mavfield 

George MeCrae 
Mighty Clouds of Joy 

Stephanie Mills 

Liza Minelli 
Monk Montgomery 

#* James Moody ## 
Olivia Newton-John 
Lirda Oliphart 
Osmonds 

Charles Pace 
Wilson Pickett 

The Platters 

Barbara Ray 
Helen Reddy 
Della Reese 
Tim Reid "Venus Flytrap” 
Richard Roundtree 
Telly Savalas 
Leo Sayer 
Shirley Scott 
George Shearing 
Sha Na Na 
Frank Sinatra 

Percy Sledge 

Jimmy Smith 
Diane Solomon 

The Staple Singers 
Edwir Star 
Candi Stator 

Dakota Staton 

The Supremes 
Brian Tarff 

The Temptations 

Rufus Thomas 

Timmy Thomas 

Bross Townsend 
Tina Turner 

*# Stanley Turrertine ## 

Two Tons of Fun 

The Variations 

Villiage People 

Lovelace Watkins 

Al Wilson 
dimmy wither spoon 

** Betty Wright *# 
Robert Wright 
The Younghearts 
Effrem Zimbalist. Jr 

** Public Apology Secured *# 
Removed from Boycott List 

This list is based on a list compiled by two New York City based organizations, the 
Patrice Lamumba Coalition and AJASS, based on research done by Michael C, Beaubien. 
Reprinted courtesy of Southern Africa Magazine. It is up to date as of April 83. 

For more information, updates, changes call: 
Capital District Coalition Against Apartheid and Raciam (518) 489-1767 

seven Entertainers 
isit South Africa 
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PROTEST AGAINST 

TISTIC COLLABORATION 

witH RACIST SOUTH AFRICA! 

WE PROTEST 

RAY CHARLES' 

VISIT TO 

SOUTH AFRICA! 
inledabieenenrsnraonrsetoibice on 

Over 200 angry demonstrators turned out in trent of the Beacon Theater in New York 40 

protaat a recent Ray Charies concert 

in October of 190 Ray Charles was stoned by black political protesters 

in South Africa. Recently he was picketed at performances in New York 

City, He is scheduled to appear at the Kool Jazz Festival here today. 

A "walk-back" pretest of his portion of the program has been organized, 

What has this brilliant artist done to attract such attention? 

In the fall of 1980 Ray Charles was requested by representatives of the 

oppressed African masses of South Africa not to make a scheduled concert 
tour of the racist republic because of a cultural boycott that all ar- 
tists were asked to respect. Since the Soweto uprising in June of 1976 
the apartheid regime has been on a campaign of repression against black 
activists in South Africa, killing and jailing hundreds while seeking tuo 

present an image of progressive reform to those outside the country. 

RAY CHARLES SHOULD HAVE JOINED OTHER ENTERTAINERS IN THE CULTURAL 
BOYCOTT OF SOUTH AFRICA?! 

Ray Charles, who had suffered in his own youthful years in the U.S, and 
had struggled to survive and become a world-reknowned genius at singing 
“the Blues", was expected to be compassionate to the plight of his 
south African brothers and sisters in a society where black people are 
“born to lose." 

Tn an appeal to foreign artists. the Azanian Peoples Organization (of 
South Africa) asked for "total support and commitment in our move to 
have South Africa completely isolated in sports, culture and foreign 
investments,,.in order to pressure the racist minority regime into im- 
plementing fundamental change inside the country," 

"Artists who come to South Africa are insensitive to our feelings and 
are imbued with capitalistic greed," AZAPO continued. "Granted, many 
of them are talented and are regarded as heroes by our people, but 
must they stoop so low by siding with the enemies of humanity?" 

Ray Charles tour of South Atrica was particularly offensive. Even be- 
tore he lett the U,S., AZAPO tried to pursuade Charles not to go. Once 
ne arrived in Seuth Africa. Charles was coutacted and urged to cancel 
nis tour. He refused. Even worse, he scheduled a concert in Soweto on 

October 19th, a day reserved by blacks tor anti-apartheid protests. 
AZAPO and ether organizations responded by organizing a boycott of hin 
performance and tour, Only 30 people showed up at the concert and it 

was cancelled. Later concerts were cancelled as well and his entourage 
was stoned by black protesters, 



THE UNITED NATIONS CALLS FOR AN INTERNATIONAL BOYCOTT! 

The International Cultural Boycott of South Africa, called for by the 
United Nations General Assembly, is part of the U,N.'s campaign to impos J 
comprehensive sanctions on the South African apartheid system, The ori~- © 
ginal U.N, resolution (1968) called on "All states and organizations to 
suspend cultural. educational, sporting and other exchanges with the 
racist regime and with other organizations or institutions in South Afric 
which practice apartheid," Similar resolutions have been passed every 
year since then, The resolution of 1980 specifically calls on writers, 
artists, musicians and other personalities to boycott South Africa. 

Ray Charles should have consulted Roberta Flack, Tony Bennet, Diana Ross. 
Gladys Knight and the Pips, the Jacksons, Phyllis Hyman or hundreds of 
other artists from all over the world who have refused to go to South 
Africa despite the fact that they were offered millions of dollars to do 
80, Roberta Flack was offered $2.5 million! In response to an offer, 
Phyllis Hyman said, "I could not tour South Africa under any circumstance 
I have a moral commitment that Supercedes money," 

WHAT SHOULD RAY CHARLES DO NOW? 

Besides asking artista not to go to South Africa, beycott organigers 
have asked artists who have gone there to openly apologize and pledge 
not to return until the apartheid regime has been overthrown. Those who 
refuse to meet these simple demands, like Ray Charles, the Beach Boys, 
Linda Ronstadt, face pickets, boycotts, protests and financial losses, 
It is against this background that Ray Charles' visit to Saratoga takes 
place today. 

We are asking that artists, musicians and entertainers gay NO to blood 
money, that they take a stand against performing in the most racist soci 
ety on earth, This is what black South Atricans want. We support them. 

WHAT CAN YOU DO? 

WE ARE ASKING YOU TO: 

WEAR A BLACK ARMBAND, Wear a black armband in solidarity with the 
victims of apartheid in South Africa, 

WALK~BACK DURING RAY CHARLES' PERFORMANCE, Look for the signal, 
Join us in an orderly walk-back out of the 
seat and lawn area, Walk to the gazebo 
(second stage) area, Stay out during Charles’ 
part of the program. Return after his perfor~ 
mance is tinished, 

TURN YOUR BACK ON RAY CHARLES, WATCH FOR THE SIGNAL, WALK-BACK WITH U 

Further logistical information is available from anti-apartheid organ- 
izers here at the Jazz Festival. For more information about the sponse: 
call 4891767, 

SPONSOR: CAPITAL DISTRICT COALITION AGAINST APARTHEID AND RACISM 

ENDORSERS: ALBANY BRANCH NAACP, SASU, BLACKS IN GOVERNMENT, © NATIONAL BLACK INDEPENDENT POLITICAL PARTY,ALBANY BRANCH, 
AMERICAN~SOUTH AFRICAN PEOPLES FRIENDSHIP ASSOCIATION, 
WOMEN'S INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE FOR PEACE & FREEDOM, 



at Saratoga Performing Arts Center. Charles is slated to perform 
at the Kool Jazz Festival July 3. 

The Canital District Coalition Against Apartheid and Racism is pro- 
testine Charles's appearance in the Capital District because of his 
violation of the United Nations Resolutions calling for "all states 

petuates apartheid," 

Ray Charles arrogantly ignored pleas of South African liberation 

Rroups not to support the racist regime by performing in South 

Africa. In October of 1980, Charles was stoned by black protesters 

in South Africa, Even before he left the U.S. he was urged to can- 

Cel his tour. He refused and was met in South Africa by protests 

and boycotts and some concerts were eancelled, Recently Charles's 

Anpearances in New York City were picketed, 

The Canital District Coaltion Against Anartheid and Racism, which 

Organized the protest at Chick Corea's performance recently in Troy 

and will be protesting Linda Ronstadt's appearance at SPAC July 17, 

maintain that South Africa uses nerformers like Charles, Ronstadt, 

the Beach Boys, Chick Corea to legitimize its policy of racist 

apartheid. "They have to be met with protest," said Coalition 

Spokesperson Vera Michelson, "because we and South African libera~ 

tion groups and the United Nations and international community feel 

that the cultural boycott. of South Africa is one way we have of 

pressuring the South African government to end its disastrous racist 

policies." 

At the Kool Jazz Festival, Coalition members will hand out informa- 

tional leaflets and stage a "walk-back" when Charles begins his 

Performance. The Coalition calls upon all members of the audience 

to join in "wales 63.3 11 and the lawn area during Charles's per- 

formset” Latioube et al the protest will be wear- 

ing black armbands, as well. 

Information: Vera Michelson 489-1767 

<~ 
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6. ,000 tour black arts festival, hear Gri 
By ANNE STUART 

Keickerbocker News Reperter 

A morning thunderstorm slowed the 
start of the second annual Black Arts and 
Culture Fedtival, but. by day's end an. 
estimated 6,- 
000 people had 
come to the 
Empire State 
Plaza in Al- @ 
bany to sam- 

le ethnic 
ooda, hear a 
variety of mu- 
sie and listen fag 
to a noted co- 
median and 
civil rights ac- 
tivist ‘speak 
about race re- 
lations. Gregory 

A downpour early Sunday sent most 
festival organizers and exhibitors scurry- 
ing for cover in the enclosed concourse 
level of the Plaza or their cars. 

“It poured. We had to cover everything 
up with plastic,’ Eileen Kawala, a 
member of the Capital District Coalition 
Against Apartheid and Racism, said. The 
organization's display of buttons, bro- 
chures and hand-lettered poetry wasn’t 

— by the rain, although figns were 

"ears: ‘attendance in the daylong cele- 
bration: was sparge, ‘but hundreds ' of 
festival-goers began arriving as the skies 
Cleared, “It’s been good since midafter- 
noon,” Kawala said, 

A large crowd gathered at atiout 5:38 to 
hear civil rights activist and comedian 
Dick Gregory comment on everything 
from the troubled social segurity aystem 
to herpes. 

But Gregory concentrated on race 
relations, leaping from jokes about differ- 
ences in black and white people's diets to 
exhorting the mostly black crowd to keep 
working for social change. 

Gregory said ‘one symbol of black 
Americans’ progress was the national 
recognition of February as “Black 
Month,” instead of the single “Black 
History Week,” he said. “To ge from a 
week to a month — that's progress," he 
said. “But wouldn't they give us a month 
with all those days misging?” 

He also poked fun at the legend of 
Columbus discovering America. “You 
know that guy got lost,” he said. “And if 
you can discover @ country that's already 
occupied, I'll go out if the parking lot and 
discover your car.” 

Gregory, a vegetarian who speaks out 
strongly against the use of podem alcohol 
and cighrettes, gained pationwide atten- 
tion in 1981 for a water-only fast to end 
world hunger. He told his audience he 
might rug for president, but warned them 
to think twice before voting for him. "The 
day Isbecome president, dope and Dick 
Grégory will not be in the same country,” 
he said, later adding. cigarettes and 
alcohol t0 the list. 

“He cited some grim statistics ‘about 
1982 unemployment figures for blacks: 30 
percent fer adults, 60 percent for youths. 
Yet, he said, blacks spent $155 billion in 
the same year. “If we was a separate 
nation, we'd be the fifth or sixth most 
powerful nation in the world,” he said. 

He asked his listeners to organize for 
social change. “We have the power to 
control destiny. We can make the differ- 
ence. We can turn it around,” he said. 

“It's got to start with love and it’s got to 
start in your own ia 

But he emphasized it should be peace- 
ful: “If you want to see power, don’t go to 
the Pentagon. Get up early in the morning 
and watch, the sunrise,” he said. “It clears 

‘ ut the whole'sky without oe a sound, 
That's power.” GOOD TIME — Youths enjoy the bi 
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By Bojana Jordan 

In spite of world condemnation, the South African government has been trying to sugarcoat this system of racist repres- sion and lend legitimacy to the regime by making friends with other countries through the use of Sporting events in which South African teams play with teams in other lands, 
On that day two years ago, ple appeared from all over the dap! 

apartheid-tainted game. Citizens repre- senting all walks of life — labor unions, civic and religious groups, students, professionals and housewives _~ picketed, often carrying colorful and varied ban- 

and throughout Africa. The publicity and information department of the United 
game. The following day, September 23, the United Nations Southern Africa Radio 

course, English and Afrikaans. 
The United Nations radio office and the 

flooded with positive letters of thanks and Congratulations for what the people of Albany had done “to protest the injustices meted out to us.” The South African newspapers carried the protests in their headlines. For instance, the Pro-govern. ment South African Citizen reported the protest at the Albany Airport when the Springboks arrived as “the strongest yet encountered.” 
T personally received a letter from my nephew who teaches in Port Elizabeth, South Africa, a city of about 3 million people. It said in part, “I do not know how far you are from a place called Albany there. But please, whether it is in California, or Deep South, or hear Chicago, Detroit, or New York, tell those people we love them because they care “re ronrenatninatatinannaeininns ace 

The writer, who fled South Africa, now lives in Albany and is active in the American-South African People's Friend. Ship Association. 

' 
ys do it the Albany way.’ Everybody here feels just so good to learn that there are Americans so far away who are espousing our cause, The radio program about the 

South African blacks now know about Albany and hold it in esteem as one of the cities that hate racism and apartheid. 
True enough as Mayor Corning had Said, the visit of the South African rugby team brought great awareness and know}- edge of apartheid. Very fitting, the fight against apartheid brought home to the people in Albany more than ever before the need to fight racism and its concomi- tants, 

In the two years Since the rugby demonstration, there have been very effective and successful local demonstra- tions against the Ku Klux Kian, against arms shipments to South Africa, and against certain entertainers — Such as the Beach Boys and Ray Charles — who have been to South Africa to eres patron- i ical t 

indifference to actual participation in anti-racist matters, 

Another organization dedicated to elic- iting the help of Americans in eradicating 

year. 
Over the surbmer, Albany sent one of the biggest entourages to Washington, 

these truths ~ that ali men are created equal — some truisms we black South —— are prepared to stand by or die or.” 

The fact that a small city like Albany was represented by about 1,000 people in the March on Washington speaks of the city’s political maturit y. 
Similarly on the ational level, many diverse groups are actively organizing and opposing apartheid public's 
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awareness of the atrocities of apartheid The US. government endorsed the 
has also been shown by the drive to force lending .of billions of dollars by the 
companies trading with South Africa to International Monetary Fund to South 
divest whatever Shares they hold. The Africa, well knowing this money is going 
Northeast Universities Students Anti- to be used to further oppress the blacks. It 
Apartheid Coalition has been having also authorized the Sale of cattle: prods, 
conferences for the last nine months about which are used to Subjugate Africans 
divestment, Severaj bills have been whenever they protest or demonstrate 
introduced in state legislatures and in peacefully, Congress in regard to opposing apartheid. With these negative actions on the 
The strength of the movement is growing. national level, it is indeed gratifying to Unfortunately, at the highest level of South Africans to see the practical results 
American government, in’ the Reagan of the Albany demonstrations against the 
administration, compliance with South Springboks manifesting themselves in 
African apartheid 2 

P 
‘Africa as “a bulwark against Commu- On Thursday, September 22, 1983, we 
nism.” He has forgotten that today the shall remember and salute the gallant 
South African government is literally people of Albany for the brave and 
fighting to maintain the deprivation of righteous stand they took against aparth- 
human rights for blacks in that country. eid two years ago. 
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organized pigs rg — Albany’s on 
ing convicted of the necks of two community who met a ed pao. bea has into other the 

charge the young black man was “railroaded” by a Nathant white legal system. 
National ee for Women and the Albany office of the York Civil Liberties Union, & @ review of the jury Representatives of both Organizations will be County courts. Speaking at 8 tonight at a forum Sponsored by the t Oct. 11 to serve Militant Labor Forum, ’ jury had convicted The forum will be held at 23 Central Ave., Albany. 

him six days earlier in assaults on two Pine Hills A $2 donation is being requested to defray expenses 

getting the trial proceedings transcribed, one of civil rights. public defender James Bana- Similarily, Alice Green of the Civil Liberties Union 
Gan, said the case was delayed because the court said she would discuss the civi] rights issues the case 
stenographer assigned to the case went on maternity had raised, leave shortly after the trial. Because the woman is = Ms Green added that several organizations, proceedings at her home, the including the ACLU, are planning to look into the 

onger than usual, Banagan said. Jury selection process in Albany County courts, 

Gir? lar - 
“ng /e~ PIAA. f fisiig issues being addressed tonight are the same —A._ week after 

reen- 

i ; 
three news 

pees hb hes imanediately after Andrews’ trial by berg Saying his office wag considering ihiet fob 

- youth's attorney or his Supporters. i charges against Witnesses who provided Andrews an 

mong the charges are that: 
alibi during their testj y, the district attorney Said 

® Albany County Jud Joseph Harris coerced the he was misquoted by the newspaper reporters thoage, ae ja sent Gere po sohage ‘tha Greenberg has also Previously denied charges his 

: es durin time saying they were unable & tome 8 : co orale, - Ppa aie juries in cases in 

Sentenced Andrews, ‘ © A blsch yout : ae midnight June 2. Ms. Reilly required 100 stitches to 

an all-white ay eannot receive a fair trial from close a wound on her face and neck, while Ms. Walsh 
‘ 

received 20 stitches to close a 3-inch gash in her neck. 

@ Albany County District Altorney Sol Greenbe 
: 

acted im ly after Andrews was sen ri Until his arrest, Andrews had been on parole i 

threatening to file perjury charges against wi by Aonnection with a September 1979 - antsul and 

who had appeared on Andrews’ behalf TY Of @ teen-age girl behind Hackett Middie | 





Larital Uistact Loaurion Agar Meaemeio ano Kacism 
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=> Meeting ‘ June 8. 1983 
Wednesday, 7/30 Neighborhood Resource Contd 340 Ist Sr A Ibany 

NEWS -~ NEWS -~ NEWS ~ NEWS -— BULLETIN ~ NEWS - NEWS -~ NEWS < NEWE 

cf the Capital District Coaltion Against Apartheid and Racism (CC AsAL ALR, members of the Black and Student Alliance (B.L.A.E.) of Union College in <chenectady and students at SUNY New Paltz have been Straterizing on how to prevent the South African Vice Consulate, Plertese, from sneakinr at Union Collese on “May 25th, Plertese, a racist and pronagendist for the 
Paltz when he appeared on campus there in Anril. Significant pressure by &.L.A.S. students at Union and community organizations which sent letters to the Union administration resulted in the cancellation of the Biertese visit. NO TRADE. NO SPORTS. NO CULTURAL TIES. NO DIPLOMATIC. EXCHANGE, NO INVESTMENTS.  TorAL AND COMPLETE SANCTIANS AGAINST RACIST GOVERNMENT OF SouTH AFRICA. 

~ PARTIAL AGENDA FOR JUNE 8th MEETING OF C.A.A.A.R. = 

viscussion of nlans for August 27th bustrin to Washington, D.c. (Commemoration of 1963 March on Nashineton) 

Picket Ray Charles? Beach boys? - Cultural boycott 

Identification of vroducts in leeal stores which have been made in South Africa, 

Report on cultural boycott progress with PA... (Student Associations of State University, 

Update - Friends of Odell Winfield 

Discussion of Movie Fundraiser 

= We Need YOUR Hele Cc CALL 43b-82219 or 463-4566 
ON MONDAY HIGHT, JUNE At A963, C.A.ALAR. te sponsoring a benefit nirht at the movies ‘the Chant o 
qeater, 

Jimmy Blacksmith’ vi21 be shown at the 3rd Street 

Tickets are $3.00 each and our Proceeds will be used in the fiekt aracnst racism and apartheid. we need vou to buy a ticket and to hein seli tickets, We need you to help us advertise, ‘- + 



NZ Con ferencd “ 10:000m- SOO nm Ms 
RACISM: A NAtioval Policy C 

Tentative Workshops: 

lst Amendment Rights of KKK - pro & con speakers 
Racism: A Foreign Policy 

Racism: An Economic Policy 

Strategies for Survival: grassroots organizing 

1 

2 

3 

4. Rising Racist Violence 

5 

6. Racism and Religion 

7, Criminal justice system-as a tool of oppression 

National speakers invited to participate 

Co~sponsored by Albany Branch NAACP and Capital District Coalition Against Apartheid and Racism. For more information or to assist in planning 489-1767. 

Coalition Against Apartheid and Racism 

Next meeting: Wednesday: September 14, 1983 

7:30 P.M, 

340 First Street 
Albany, New York 

All invited 



Racism conference - 
planned Nov. 19 piper Fe 

The Albany Branch of the National Association for the Advancement of Colored Peopie sud the Capital District Coalition Against Apartheid will sponsor a day conference on “Racism: A National Policy?” on Saturday, Nov. 19 at Wilborn Temple, 121 Jay St., Albany. 
The conference will feature an address by Michael Amon-Ra, a leader of the National Black United Front, and a series of workshops on a variety of topics related to racism, 
Pre-registration is recommended. In- ; terested persons can register at the Social | Action Center, 221 Central Ave. or the NAACP office, 93 Livingston Ave. Al- ;  bany. Registration fee will be $2. 

i Lunch will be available to pre-regis- | trants at a nominal vost 
j For further information, call the | NAACP office at senaens mornings, or ' Michael Dollard, 436-8008, evenings. faa Gor 
et er : 

[1S] s 

At 

NAACP, anti-apartheid 
unit slate joint session 

The Albany at ce ant ae Contin Bergerac ak postey, Cikdren of Against Apartheid and ism are spon- pire, has received wide critic soring a conference entitled “Racism: A aclaim. : National Policy” Saturday Nov. 19 at Amon-Ra is a widely known community Wilborn Temple, 121 Jay St. in Albany. activist in New York City where he is The conference will run from 9 a.m. to 3 chairman of the Black United Front. p.m. and is open to the public 

first 
Front, and Damu Smith, community ¢conomic and foreign policy and activist and author. amendment issues. 
Chrisman is the editor and publisher of Reservations for the conference may be The Black Scholar, a \eading journal of made through the Albany NAACP office Black cultural and political commentary at 462-1823 or the Social Action Center at in the United States A poet and essayist, 434-4037. 

et ae 



CONFERENCE REPORT 

QF 

RACISM: A NATIONAL POLICY? 

November 19, 1983 
Albany, New York 

Sponsored By: 

Capital District 
NAACP Coalition Against 
Albany Branch Apartheid And Racism 
93 Livingston Ave Box 3002 
Albany, NY, 12207 Pine Hills Station 
Tel. No. ($18) 462-1823 Albany, NY, 12203 
(518) 465-6974 Tel. No. (518) 489-1767 

January 1, 1984 

Much has happened over the last few years in the struggle for social justice, We 

presence here, The Social Action Center at 221 Central Avenue, Albany, has been formed by a wide range of activist Sroups as a place to meet and exchange infor- mation. The black Community defeated a gerrymanderring attempt by the city 

When the Klan rallied in Vermont many people went from Albany to protest, Young people concerned about “justice” from the Criminal justice system have organized the Charles Andrews Defense Committee. Community and labor activists demon- strated to support the Greyhound strikers locally by not riding acab buses, walking the line with the Strikers, and Participating in two militant rallies, In June 1982, handreds of us boarded buses bound for New York city to join in 

t
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the biggest anti-nuke rally ever. On August 27, 1983, hundreds again boarded 
buses, this time bound for Washington D.C, where we joined our brothers and sis- 
ters to demand Jobs, Peace and Freedom. 

Our concern about racism abroad shows ap in many different ways. We have been 
loud and strong in our protests of entertainers who have performed in South 
Africa - Ray Charles, Linda Ronstadt and Chick Corea being some of the targets 
of our protests, 

On October 22, 1983, many of us were part of a world wide protest against the 
deployment of Pershing and Cruise missiles. Our opposition to US intervention in 
Central America is vividly displayed by the large billboard at the corner of 
Clinton and Ontario streets, And when the US invaded Grenada many many people 
showed up for an evening demonstration in front of the Albany Armory to express 
their outrage, These are but a few examples,..there are many more, 

As we look back at all of ovr accomplishments, we must also look ahead to the 
future. We all know there is much to be done, 

The NAACP and the Coalition Against Apartheid and Racism felt very strongly that 
the issue of institutional racism needed to be brought to the forefront in our 
struggles and that it why this Conference, "Racism: A National Policy?” was con- 
ceived. Our goals were fairly ambitious: 

1, We wanted to study the links between the movement against institutional 
racism and other social justice movements, 

2. We wanted to provide a forum for deeper political analysis than is other 
available in our day to day political activities. 

3. We wanted to encourage discussions among people who do not usually work 
together, 

4. We also wanted to show, by giving a local and a national perspective to the 
workshops, that we are all part of a larger movement. 

5. Finally, we wanted to provide a way for participants to become educated about 
these issues so that we could all better participate in the movement for social 



justice, 

Judging from your evaluations and comments we reached our goals, 

At least 120 people attended the conference and 14 Organizations endorsed the 
conference. We urge you now to read this report and use it in any way you think 
is valuable, Share it with friends, bring it to your organization's attention, 
Also, we encourage you to participate in this movement by attending future meet— 
ing of the Coalition or the NAACP or any other Organization that is dealing with 
these issues, 

Coalition Against NAACP 
Apartheid And Racism Tuesday, January 17 Wednesday, January 11 7.30 p.m, 
7.30 p.m, Urban League 
340 Ist St, Corner Livingston and Ten Broeck Neighborhood Resource Center Albany 
Downstairs 

Looking forward to hearing from you 

Conference Committee: 

Lillie McLaughlin 
Vera “Mike” Michelson 
Anita Thayer 
Odell Winfieid 

For More Information: 465-6974 or 489-1767 
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WORKSHOP REPORTS 

1.Rising Racist Violence 

Panelists: Michael Amon-Ra and Alice Green 

Racist violence must be seen with at two different levels: physical and paycho- logical, 

Physical violence is obvions and manifests itself in the schools where corporal punishment affects black children disproportionately, with white vigilante groups (Klan/Nazis), and in the Police department. (Amon-Ra spoke about the recent Congressional police bratality hearing in NY city.) 

Psychological violence is more subtle and takes place when blacks and the poor are trying to achieve justice in the courts, in the educational system, in employment and when trying to obtain services like health care jobs and housing. 

Community response to racist violence was discussed. The community must be vigi- lant and educate others, We can't allow bureaucratic tactics to stunt the community's ability to monitor racist violence. We must also respond to negative racial images when they are portrayed in the media, 

education should be undertaken so that the people know their rights if arrested: (iv) The community and community groups should be educated about the extent of racist violence and institutional racism in general; (v) We should support alternatives to incarceration particularly those which focus on the obligations offenders have towards their victims, 

2.Criminal Justice System m: A Tool of Oppression 
Panelists: Kabili Tyari, N.B.J.P.P, and Vroman Wright, Horizon House 

Mr. Tyari set the tone for this workshop by stating “as long as we can remember, poor people, especially in the black and brown communities, have been victims of abusive and sometimes criminal acts committed by the racist criminal justice system,” 

This workshops focused on how the American government both nationally and locally uses the criminal justice system to oppress Blacks and other racial minorities. The American Prison population is about 60% Black and 25% Hispanic. 
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3.Should The First Amendment Protect The Klan And Nazis? 
Panelists: Professor Stephen Wasby, SUNYA and Mark Mishler, Esq., National Lawyers Guild 

Professor Wasby argued that for us to call for the exclusion of anyone from the protections of the First Amendment is to hand the government a weapon that will be used against the progressive movement, Wasby said that this principle means we must ever “grit our teeth” and aid and strengthen the rights of the Nazis despite our knowledge that they want to destroy the progressive movements, 

Mishler replied that although legal precedent from First Amendment lawsuits brought on behalf of the Nazis may be helpful to the left in some instances, there is no guarantee that our movement's rights are protected. The only defin- ite result of protecting the rights of the Klan and Nazis is that the right is protected, Mishler also pointed out that the Klan and Klan like groups lost their First Amendment protections with the enactment of the post-civil war amendments to the U.S. Constitution which abolished slavery and outlawed discrimination, These amendments state a government policy not to protect racism that is stronger than the first amendment rights of hate groups. Protect~- ing the Klan and Nazis who pose a serious danger to minority people is like pro- tecting the man who falsely yells fire in a crowded theater, 

Several workshop participants expressed concern that the movement's disregard of the “civil liberties” view of the First Amendment could alienate activists from middle class allies, 

4.Electoral Politics: A Solution or A Problem? 
Panelists: Robert Chrisman and Issac Bracey, NAACP 

The major focus of this workshop centered around considerations of electoral politics as a possible solution to some of the problems afflicting the black community. A secondary focus was that although electoral politics is crucial to the survival of blacks, blacks must realize and remember that the political power structure will rather respond to perceived than real needs, 

Electoral politics, described as a double-edged sword, has value because through participation, blacks can effectively organize, educate, and mobilize the masses, These were cited as lasting and necessary objectives. On the other hand, blacks need alternative political avenues. The traditional parties (both Demo- crats and Republicans) were cited as instruments for managing and maintaining the status quo, Consequently blacks will always have to choose between the lesser of two evils, Traditional parties cannot cater to black needs withovt first catering to the needs of the state, 

Inspite of this, blacks cannot ignore electoral politics because so much of their lives are affected by it, particularly when the greater of the two evils wins as dramatized by the election of Ronald Reagan. The solution then is for blacks (and oppressed others) to make electoral politics practical ~ both in application and theory, Blacks must forge a consensus as to what politics is, and what it can do for them, Then blacks must work to gain political clout as “power brokers” to insure that they can control the impact of electoral politics 



on their community, 

5.Baciem: A Foreign Policy? 

Panelists: Merton Simpson, ASAPFA and Coalition: Maggie Kirwin, Central American Solidarity Alliance; Karen Brammer, Non-Violence Project; Maria Muscarella, Cap- ital District Committee For Palestinean Rights, 

Panelists who are activists from local groups presented a brief overview of the US foreign policy in Southern Africa, Central America, the Middle East and on the Arms race, The panelists discussed (1) how the US role has been detrimental to the interests of the majority of the people in these regions and (2) how the US government’s attempts to maintain supremacy and control in these regions by supporting unpopular regimes are being challenged by the people there. The 
panelist on the arms race discussed the alarming nature of stockpiling of 
nuclear arms. She pointed out that while researching for her presentation, she found out how the policies and regulations of the US government reflected a 
racist and anti-Third world attitude even on the issues of nuclear power and 
arms, Concern was expressed over the militaristic posture of the Reagan 
administration in dealing with international issues, Each of the panelists men- tioned the work of his/her group in educating and informing the community about the US role in these regions, During the discussion period, many members of the 
audience raised concerns about the policies of the Israeli and US governments in 
the Middle East, particularly in Lebanon, 

6.Racism: An Economic Policy? 

Panelists: Damu Smith and Maria Markovics, United Tenants of Albany 

Our economic system of capitalism has a disproportionately negative effect on 
racial minorities in both bad and good times, Per capita income of blacks is 58% 
of white per capita income. Black women suffer the most economically especially 
single heads of households, Black youth unemployment rate is between 65 to 75%. The U.S, Army's 40% black may see the Army as the only solution to unemployment, 
Urban displacement and stratification also have a greater adverse effect on 
black and poor residents, Military spending exacerbates employment problems 
because military spending is not labor intensive, 

The workshop concluded that to struggle against economic racism, there must be 
solidarity between those who are working and the unemployed, the struggle 
against racism and sexism must be joined, there must be a renewed effort to 
Organize those most effected, and Organizations representing tenants, displaced residents, the employed and the unemployed must be built, re-built and 
strengthened, 



Damo Smith? gave a detailed and comprehensive overview of the history of the US foreign policy, Smith discussed the racism practiced towards Native Americans as 
slavery of Afro-Americans and there uprooting from the African subcontinent, and racial discrimination towards national minorities from the third-world, He then moved to the international scene and discussed how racism that was and is being Practiced at home was and is also reflected in the US government's dealings with 

Smith talked about the Vietnam war and discussed the racist attitude of the U.8, policy makers towards Asian life, He discussed in Breat detail the voting record of the US government at the United Nations on international issues, including the apartheid system in South Africa, anti-colonial and liberation struggles of third world people and Palestinean problem. He mentioned how the US government's repeated allegations that the UN is now controlled by the third world is nothing but outright racism. "The US has boldly demonstrated = racist mentality directed at the majority of the world’s people,” He unequivocally denounced the US invasion of Grenada and pointed out how the American people were being duped into believing that the invasion was justified even though “for most Americans the history of Grenada began the day the invasion took place.” Smith called upon People to investigate and act; he appealed to them to organize and oppose the racist policies of the US government both at home and abroad. 

(Note: The Conference Committee hopes to have available tape of this speech in the near future) 

“Organizations are the backbone of the movements for justice, peace, jobs and freedom... Organizations working on social justice issues.,.have a challenge and & responsibility...to deepen the work they are doing by making the links (and the connections) to other issues,.. Taking up this challenge can only strengthen your struggle... Racism can’t be "dialogued away’ as Michael Amon~Ra said. Racism can't be solved in a vacuum. The issues of people of color are not just jobs, housing, education and voting rights. Those issues include... supporting the peace movement, They... include opposition to US intervention anywhere in the world,” 

"If you don't belong to an organization (then) join one... there probably already exists an organization working on whatever you are interested in. Our problems will not be solved by individuals acting alone, It can only be done through 
1. Damu Smith is a founding member of Black American Network for Disarmament, Peace and Justice. 
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collective action...of individuals working with others...(and) organizations 
working together. It is the responsibility of all of us to help make social 
change organizations stronger...and to realize that each issue, be it peace, 
feminism, welfare rights, civil rights, whatever are a piece of a ‘vision of the 
future’. A future without sexism, militarism, capitalism and racism,” 

“It is our responsibility to Struggle, to fight for that future. To be creative 
in our actions, to be bold in our fight, to be aggressive in our struggle, That 
future can be ours,” 

Community Resources Referred to During Workshops 

1. NYS Coalition For Criminal Justice, 362 State Street, Albany, 12210 
2. Charles Andrew Defense Committee, P.O. Box 1503, Albany, 12201 
3. Albany Branch of NAACP, 93 Livingston Ave, Albany, Tel. No. 462-1823 
4. United Tenants of Albany, 65 Columbia Street, Albany, Tel. No. 436-899 

5. Capital District Coalition Against Apartheid and Racism, P.O, Box 3002, Albany, 12203, Tel. No. 489-1767 
6. Central American Solidarity Alliance, C/O Social Action Center, 221 Central 
Avenue, Albany, Tel. No. 434-4037 

7. Non-Violence Project, C/O Social Action Center, 221 Central Avenue, Albany, 
Tel, No. 434-4037 

8. Capital District Committee for Palestinean Rights, Box 9052 Delaware Station, Albany, 12209, Tel. No. 436-8008 

9. New York Civil Liberties Union, Alice Green, 90 State Street, Albany, 436- 
8594 

10, Horizon House, 39 Delware Street, Albany, Tel. No, 449-2297 

11. American-South African Peoples’ Association, C/O Social Action Center, 221 Central Ave, Albany, 434-4037 
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RACISM: 
A 
NATIONAL 
POLICY ? 

- CONFERENCE PROGRAM 

November 19, 1983 

Wilborn Temple 

Albany , New York 



SCHEDULE 
9:00 Registration, coffee, tea 

10:00 Invocation: E.F. Jeffries, Pastor, Wilborn Temple, 
United Church in Christ 

Greetings: E.J. Josey, President, Albany 
Branch, NAACP 

Vera "Mike" Michelson, Chair, Capital 
District Coalition Against Apartheid 
And Racism 

10:20 Keynote address, Racism: A National Policy? 
Michael Amon-Ra, President, N.Y. Chapter, 

National Black United Front (NBUF) 

Coffee break 

11:15 Morning workshops, attend one, A,B,C, or D 

12:30 Lunch, chicken lunch $3.00. Available to those 

with tickets 

Afternoon address, Why Is erican Foreign P 

A Community Issue?, Damu Smith, Founding Member, 
Black American Network for Disarmament, Peace, 

and Justice 

Afternoon workshops, attend one, A,B,E, or F 

3:15 Coffee break 

3:25 Address, Black Politics in the 80's, Robert 
Chrisman, Editor, Black Scholar, magazine 

4:CO Workshop reports, Vera "Mike" Michelson 
Closing address, Build The Movement!, Lillie 

McLaughlin, First Vice President, Albany NAACP 

6:00 Reception. The Minority Student Alliance of the 
Junior College of Albany will host a reception 
for all conference participants. Hors d'oeuvres, 
cash bar. All welcome. Junior College of 
Albany. New Scotland Avenue at Academy Road. 
Campus Center, Room 224 

A conference report which will include reports and 
recommendations of workshops will be prepared and 
circulated to all organizational endorsers. 



WORKSHOP DESCRIPTIONS 
A. Rising Racist Violence, Panelists: Michael Amon-Ra, 

NBUF; Alice Green, N.Y.C.L.U. staff. Forms of 
racist violence, root causes, police brutality. 
Moderators: Tony Scott (morning), Carol Hausen 
(afternoon). 

B, i 8 Sys tA e 
Panelists: Kabili Tayori, National Black Independent 
Political Party; Vroman Wright, Executive Director, 
Phase-Out Re-Entry. Overview of criminal justice 
system, disproportional impact on minorities. 
Moderator: Odell Winfield. 

C. Should The First Amendment Protect the Klan and Nazis? 
Panelists: Dr. Stephen Wasby, SUNYA Professor and 
civil liberties scholar; Mark Mishler, Esq., SUNYA 
Student Legal Services, National Lawyers Guild. 
Historical background, current issues. Moderator: 
Anita Thayer. 

D. Electoral Politics: A Solution Or A Problem? 
Panelists: Robert Chrisman, Editor, Black Scholar; 
Issac Bracey, Political Action Chair, NAACP. 
Background, black candidates, black issues, the 
Presidential race. Moderator: Vanessa Haley. 

E. Racism: A Foreign Policy?, Panelists: Merton Simpson, 
ASAPFA, Coaliti Against Apartheid and Racism; 
Maggie Kirwin, Central American Solidarity Alliance; 
Karen Brammer, Non-Violence Project; Maria 
Muscarella, Capital District Committee For Palestin- 
ian Rights. Local activists will review and analyze 
U.S. foreign policy. Moderator: Depak Kapur. 

F. Racism: An Economic Policy?, Panelists: Rev. Tyrone 
Pitts, Director, Racial Justice Commission of 
National Council of Churches; Maria Markovics, 
United Tenants of Albany; Hughes Williams, I.U.E. 
Lecal 301. Moderator: James McCoy. 



Robert Chrisman's visit to Albany is sponsored by the New York 

Council for the Humanities. 

Damu Smith's visit to Albany is sponsored by the Minority Student 

Alliance of the Junior College of Albany. 

Special thanks to: Harry Hamilton; Mrs. Geneva Conway; Vijay Macwan, 
Assistant Dean, Junior College of Albany; Rezsin Adams; Barbara 
Joshi, Minority Rights Commission, 

Conference Endorsers: Albany YWCA, American-South African Peoples 
Friendship Association, Capital District Arab-American Anti- 
Discrimination Committee, Capital District Committee For Palestinian 
Rights, Capital District National Lawyers Guild, Committee For A 
New Korea Policy, Democratic Socialists of America Albany Local, 
Interdenominational Ministers Conference, New York State Black 
and Puerto Rican Caucus, Schenectady NAACP, Socialist Workers 
Party/ Young Socialist Alliance, United Tenants of Albany, 
Women’s International League For Peace And Freedom. 

CONFERENCE SPONSORS: 

CAPITAL DISTRICT 
COALITION AGAINST j ALBANY BRANCH 
APARTHEID AND RACISM 93 LIVINGSTON AVENUE Box 3002 

; : ALBANY, NEW YORK 
Pine Hills Station 12207 
Albany, New York 12203 



: The N.A.A.C.P. Albany, NY 



its democracy is Tlawed both 
economically and socially." 

“...the black revolution is much 
more than a struggle for the 
rights of Negroes, 

tn ATENENT OF PURPOSE 
“America is deeply racist and 

It is forcing 
America to face all its inter- 
related flaws ~- racism, poverty, 
militariom and materialism. 
is exposing evils that are rooted 

It 

deeply in the whole of society, 
It reveals systemic rather than 
superficial flaws and suggests 
that radical reconstruction of 
soclety itself is the real issue 
to be faced." 

Tnese words were spoken by 
the Rev, Dr, Martin Luther King, 
Jr. almost twenty years ago, 
The questions he raised are 
$till with us today. Join us 
as we talk about how these 
“interrelated...systemic flaws" 
affect us nationally and at 
home in our community. 
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“Racst-A National Tlicy" 
Cenference Schedule 
November 19, 1983 

9:00 - 10:00 Registration, Coffee, Tea 

10:00 - 10:20 Greetings and Invocation 

10:20 ~ 11:00 Cpening Address by 
Merge Director ef Third Wor 

& os at Colgate University and 
Auther of Capitalism ar 
develo America, 

11:00 - $ k 
11:15 ~- 12:30 Workshops* 
12:30 ~ 1:15 Luneh 
12:15 ~ 2:00 Afternoon Address by Demu 

th ef the Plack American Networ' 
isarmament, Peace and Justice, 

Community Organiter and Public 
Policy Advocate. 
3:15 Workehops* 
3:30 Break 
§:00 Plenary Session and Closing 

Address by Michael Amon-Ra, Chair- 
man of the New Yo apter, 
National Flack United Front, 

Feunder of UHURU SASA School, 
Independent Educational System 
in Broeklyn. 
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*Workshops 
Criminal Justice System a Tool of 
Oppression 

Rising Racist Violence 
Electoral Politics: aA Selution or a 
Preblen? 

Racism: A Foreign Policy? 
Racism; An Economic Policy? 
Should the First Amendment Protect the 
Klan/Navis? 

NAACE 
The National Assoelation for the 
Advancement of Colored People was 
established in 1910 as a perma- 
nent interracial organization, 
From its beginnings, the NAACP 
has concentrated its efforts on 
opposing all forms of racial 
segregation and discrimination. 
The Albany, N.Y. branch of the 
NAACP was established in 1948, 
The office of the Albany branch 
is located at 93 Livingston Ave., 
Albany, New York, 

CY ERR 
The Capital District Coalition 
Against Apartheid and Racism was 
formed in the summer of 1981 as 
a coalition of community groups 
and individuals to protest the 
appearance of a South African 
rugby team in Albany, N.Y. 
Since that time, the Coalition 
has continued the struggle 
against the racist apartheid 
system of South Africa and 
racism in the United States. 
Monthly meetings are held at 

the Neighborhecd Resource Center, 
$40 First Street, Albany, §.Y. 
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PRE~REGISTRATION FORM 

(Registration Fee $2.00) 

Nam@ ese... ih ee ee ee a a 2 2 
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Please check your first & second 
workshop choice: 

+++eeCriminal Justice System as a 
Tool of Racist Oppression 

oeeeeRisine Racist Violence 
eeeseeElectoral Politics: A : 

Solution or a Problem? 
«+eeeRhacism: a Foreign Policy? 
ooeeeRacism: an Economic Policy? 
eee eshould the lst Amendment 

Protect the Klan/Nazis? 

Please check: 
eeeeeWill bring own lunch 
eeeeeWill buy lunch(lunch may be 

purchased--pre-reristration 
ruarantees a lunch) 

Mail form & nayment to: 
NAACP/CDCAAAR 
93 Livineston Avenue 
Albany, NY 12207 

(mail by November 11) 
Make checks payable to: 

Canital District Coalition 
Against Apartheid & Racism 

For more information: 
465-6974 
462-1823 
463-46 54 
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NowemBer 19, 1993 
9'00a.m~- S00 pm. 

Wilborn Temple 
121 Jay St, Albany, N.Y, 
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PRE-REGISTRATION FORM 

(Registration Fee $2.0C) 
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Please check your first & second 
workshop choice: 

«+-Criminal Justice System as a 
Tool of Racist Onnpression 

.e+Rising Racist Violence 
~eeElectoral Politics: A Solution 

or a Problem? 

»--Racism: a Foreign Policy? 
«eeRacism: an Economic Policy? 
.» should the Ist Amandment 

Protect the Klan/Nazis? 

Please check: 
«+ Will bring own lunch 
»eeWill buy lunch (lunch may be 

purchased-~pre-registration 
guarantees a lunch) 

Mail form & payment to: 
NAACP/CDCAAAR 
¢3 Livingston Avenue 
Albany, NY 12207 

(please mail by November 11) 

Make checks nayable to: 

Capital District Coalition 
Arainst Anartheid & Racism 

For more information: 
465-6974 

462-1823 
463-4654 
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Novem@er 19, 19%3 

9:00.a.m- 5:00 pm. 

Wilbon Temple 
121 Jay St., Albany, N.Y. 



STATEMENT OF 

PURPOSE 

"America is deeply racist and areal ied pickle lon pean pet ieee ss cal Action : . ‘i both 0:00~10; Greetings and Invocation round 
ore ce ees ne eaewte : O:20~11:00 Opening address by f economically and socially." 

", « the black revolution is | 
much more than a struggle for 

- the rights of Negroes. It is 
forcing America to face all 
its interrelated flaws -~ 
racism, poverty, militarism 
and materialism. It is ex- 
posing evils that are rooted A 
deeply in the whole of society 
It reveals systemic rather 
than superficial flaws and ‘ 
suggests that radical recon~- 
struction of society itself is 
the real issue to be faced." 

“RACISN =A NATIONAL POLICY? # 

CONFERENCE SCHEDULE 

Michael Amon~-Raj, Chairman of 
New York Chapter, National 
Black United Front, 

dent Educational Svstem in 
Brooklyn. 

1:00-11:15 Break 
Wi:15-12:30 Workshops* 
2:30- 1:15 Launch 
L:kS- 2:00 Afternoon address by 

Damu Smith of the Black Ameri- 
can Network for Disarmament, 
Peace and Justice, Community 
Organizer and Puolic Policy 
Advocate. 

2:00~ 3:15 Workshops* 
3: 13- :30 ©Break These words were spoken by p sido~ 330° & : 

the Rev. Dr. Martin Luther ; a ui aalig te cae ree 
fin Jr., almost 20 years " ; ‘ 
eee ’ y by Robert Chrisman, poet and ago. The questions he raised 
are still with us teday. 
Join us as we talk about how 
these "i pterreleted, .eyétenic | 
flaws" affect us nationally 
and at home in our community. 
NOTE: 
$3.00 - must reserve in | 
advance. See registration, , 
form, - 

- Rising Racist Violence Michael 
"Amon Raj, N.B.U.F. 

N.Y.C.L.U. staff. Many forms of 
racist violence, root causes, ete. 

editor-publisher of Black 
Scholar magazine. Concluding 
remarks by Conference 
Organizer 

Chicket lunch available *WORKSHOPS 
Criminal Justice System - a Tool 
of Oppression - Kabili Tayori 
New Jersey activists, National 
Black Independent Political Party 

and Alice Green (NBIPP) officer. 
Vroman Wright - Executive Director 
Phase-Out Re-Entry, 

Founder of 
UH URU SASA school, an Indepen- 

3 ELECTORAL POLITICS: 
A Solution or a Problem? 

Robert Christman, Black Scholar 
Magazine, Issac Bracey, Politi- 

Chair, NAACP. Back~ 
Black Candidates, 

"Black" issues, the Presiden- 
tial race. 

ACISM: A FOREIGN POLICY? 

Local Activists concerned about 
Central America, South Africa, 
Palistinians and the anti- 
nucléar movement will review 
& analyze U.S. Foreign Policy 
around the world. 

f RACISM: AN ECONOMIC POLICY? 
Rev. Tyrone Pitts, Director 
Racial Justice Commission of 
the National Council of 
Churches, and Maria Markovices 
United Tenants of Albany 

| dISTORICAL BACKGROUND, per~ 
manent “underclass”, "accept- 
able" employment, run-away 
shops gentrification and 
tenant displacement 

Should the first Amendment 
Protect the Klan Naziis? 

Mack Mishler, Esq., SUNYA 
Student Legal Services and 
Stephen Wasby, SUNYA Professor 
and Civil Liberties Scholar 

HISTORICAL BACKGROUND and 
current issues, modified debate 
format will permit reasone:. 

a
s
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Capital District Coalition 
Against Apartheid 

and Racism 
Albany, NY 12203 

Chairman as he) 
M, di Dellard 

a 

Vice-Chairman 
E. J. Josey 

It is unfortune that the summer line-up at SPAC includes 3 performers (groups ) 

who have entertained in South Africa in violation of several U.N. resolutions 

and the will of black South Africans as expressed by the South African Libera-~ 

*4on groups: A.N.C.,-P.A.C. and others who have been recognized by the U.N. as 

legitimate representatives of the South African people, Scheduled SPAC appear- 

ances are: Beach Boys ~- June 19, Ray Charles - July 3 Kool Jazz Festival, and 

Linda Ronstadt - July 17. 

The original U.N. resolution (2396 in 1968) called on, "All states and organi- 

zations to suspend cultural, educational, sporting and other exchanges with 

the racist regime and with other organizations or institutions in South Africa 

which practice aprtheid." Similar resolutions have been passed every year 

Since then. The resolution of 1980 (35/206E) specifically calls on writers, 

artists, musicians and other personalities to boycott South Africa. 

The boycott of American entertainers who have gone to South Africa was intensi- 
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Capital District Goaltion 2 
Against Apartheid 

and Racism 
Box 3002 — Pine Hills Station 

Albany, NY 12203 

Chairman 
M. J. Dollard 5 

Vice-Chairman 
E. J. Josey 

fied early in 1982 by Sikhulu Shange, a Harlem record distributor originally 

from South Africa. It was quickly supported by several organizations. Enter- 

tainers who have performed in South Africa face pickets, boycotts and financial 

losses. 

south Africa is a country where 4 million whites control the lives of 25 

million blacks who constitute the majority population. Most sensitive and 

freedom-loving human beings abhor the system of apartheid, a iegzal system of 

separation of blacks and whites which, at minimum, requires blacks to carry 

with them at all times a pass book which describes in detail personal and pri- 

vate information about the person carrying the book. If blacks are found with- 

out the pass book or with a mistake in it, they are jailed, Detention, inter- 

rogation, beatings and often death are common place for blacks in South Africa } 

000 people are arrested daily for pass book violations alone. < 
It is imperative that entertainers who negotiate with the apaitheid state for 

&,
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_ Capital District Coalition 
Against Apartheid 

and Racism 
Box 3002 — Pine Hills Station 

Albany, NY 12203 

Chairman 
2 M. J. Dollard 

@) 
Vice-Chairman 
E. J. Josey | 

lucretive fees understand that they are in fact supporting apartheid and that 

they will be held accountable for their actions. 

Lt is also clear that black South Africans do not welcome American performers 

in their homeland, In most cases they are incensed that these performers suc= 

mond to personal greed, 

in 1980, Ray Charles's tour of south Africa evoked the anger of black South 

Africans when he ignored requests to cancel his tour. Even worse, he scheduled 

a concert for Oct. 19, a day noted as Black Consciousness Day in South Africa, 

A botcott was organized and only 30 people showed up for the concert! His en- 

tourage was later stoned in the black township of Welkon, 

Linda Ronstadt recently returned from South Africa where she completed a series 

of concerts in the "bantustan" of Bophusthatswana. In shocking arrogance and 

“latant disregard of the facts, Ronstadt, along with the Beach Boys and "old 

blue eyes", Frank Sinatra, justify their greed by saying that Sun City, the 

entertainment complex in Bophutswana, is an example of integrated life in the 
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Capital District Couliien 
Against Apartheid 

and Racism 
Box 3002 — Pine Hills Station 

Albany, NY 12203 

Chairman (#) 
M. J. Dollard 

Vice. Chairman 
E. J. Josey 

midst of apartheid. No discrimination here, they say! But their justification 

in: Sun City 
for performing/falls apart upon investigation. A series of laws passed since 

1936 laid the foundation for the final goal of apartheid ~ to totally disen- 

franchise blacks in their own country by forcibly relocating them to 87% of 

«che land - the most desolate and barren land in South Africa, while the white 

Africaners remain on the 13% of the land which is the richest and most beauti- 

ful. One government method of accomplishing this goal has been to literally 

bulldoze dozens of black townships in white areas and send blacks off to home~ 

lands they have never even seen. 

These barren lands or "bantustans" are where displaced blacks are given "home- 

dand" citizenship and are deprived of citizenship and all political rights in 

the rest of South Africa. Blacks are required to have a permit to return to 

,/*he white areas. Most Africans call all of South Africa their home and dese. 
esis 

eribe the bantustans as "reservations", 

The government's claim that these homelands are independent nations is a totally 



Capital Distric 
Against Apartheid 

and Racism 
Box 3002 — Pine Hills Station 

Albany, NY 12203 

Chairman 
M. J. Dollard 

Vice-Chairman 
E. J. Josey — 

false claim. Not one country in the world recognizes these so-called "inde~ 

Pendent nations" except the Africaaner racist government. In speaking of the 

need to establish homelands, former South African Prime Hinsiter Dr. H. F. 

Verwoerd reasoned that "Africans should not be allowed to gaze out on the 

“green pastures that will never be theirs." 

The Vegas-like gambling complex (Sun City) where Ronstadt and the Beach Boys 

appeared is located in the heart of one such bantustan called Bophusthatswana, 

Can these entertainers really be searching for the truth about their trip? 

Does it interest them to know that within walking distance from their luxurious 

hotels 50% of the children die under 5 years of age. For whites it is 6 to 8%! 

Do they care that most bantustan residents are unemployed? Does it matter that 

disease and malnutrition are rampant? Do they think that songs about "Good 

__ ‘tbrations", "Georgia" and "When Will I Be Loved" ease the yolk of oppression? 

We are at a time in Américan political history when. the Reagan administration 

has openly declared South Africa a friend. Over 500 American corporations 
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Capital District Coalition 
Against Apartheid 

and Racism 
Box 3002 — Pine Hills Station 

Albany, NY 12203 

Chairman 
M. J. Dollard 

6) 
Vice-Chairman 
E. J. Josey 

do business in South Africa and directly prop up the apartheid regime. Vis 

were granted to the South African Rugby team. We are seeing an increase of 

South African products in our stores and markets and South African diplomats 

are attempting to speak on our college campuses. South Africa is intensifying 
2 

“ay tg propaganda campaign by seeking out American entertainers to perform in 

South Africa, thereby, creating the ilisusion of reform. 

We applaud entertainers like Tony Bennett, Lena Horne, Phyllis Hyman, Diana 

Ross, the Jacksons and Elton John who have taken a Principled stand by refusing 

to perform in South Africa. These performers have gained our admiration and 

respect. 

Opportunists like Ray Charles, Linda Ronstadt and Chick Corea (recently pic- 

ketted when he performed in Troy) will be hounded by concerned human beings 

‘til they make a public apology and support the struggle against apartheid, 

There can be no compromise with the apartheid state. We join the call for 



Capital District Coalition 
Against Apartheid 

and Racism 
Box 3002 — Pine Hills Station 

Albany, NY 12203 

Cheirman 
M. J. Dollard 

Vice-Chairman 
E. J. Josey 

complete isolation of South Africa in cultural, sport, economic investment, 

trade and weapons exchanges. We Support the cultural boycott as a method of 

continuing the isolation of South Africa in the international community and 

tool to bring about the demise of apartheid, 

Vera Wichelson 

Coalition Against Apartheid and Racism 
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The hypocrisy 
. ah eee and a 
Times Union. Always 
invasion of 

the U.S... 
took public credit for shooting down an angen Cetin airliner with 338 lives lost ~ Times Union reported it as a' two-column inch news article on Page 8! 

Times Union it it 
New York state. 

Albany 
MICHAEL J. DOLLARD _ 



music 
Black History Month in February provides 

an opportunity to examine some individual 

Black contributions to human development, 

One of the best recent examples of 

continuing achievements is provided by 

popular recording artist Gil Scott-Heron. 

For Scott-Heron it all started in Chicago, 

where he was born 32 years ago. And it 

didn't really matter whether he was in 

Jackson, Tenn., New York City or Washing- 

ton, D.C., because ‘Il was still part of the 

neighborhood,”’ Scott-Heron has explained. 

Being “part of the neighborhood"’ means 

being concerned about oppressive conditions 

around him and in the world, especially in 

regard to Blacks and other third world 

people. Scott-Heron traces the roots of that 

concern back to some advice from his 

grandmother: ‘She always used to say ‘If. 

you don’t stand for something, you'll go for 

anything.’ "’ 
As a result, Scott-Heron has used a 

neighborhood-style rap not only to create a 

particular mood for his performances but 

also to tell about those oppressive condi- 

tions. The content of his song-poems draws 

on the influences of Black writers such as 

Langston Hughes and Paul Robeson. It is 

also related to the African griot tradition of 

storytelling. ‘ 

“They were the historians,’’ he says of the 

storytellers. “They've even been referred to 

sometimes as the ‘walking library,’ the 

‘walking encyclopedia’ of events and places 

and people from a given piece of geogra- 

phy.’’ But, more importantly, he believes 

that Africans in the diaspora have developed 

this oral tradition. 
So if you have listened to Scott-Heron’s 

music and poetry, watched him in concert, 
on TV, heard him lecturing on Black history 

Lhe Bae cminith 

Scott-Heron’s extended neighborhooa 
or seen his recently released movie ‘Black 
Wax," you have become involved in his 

extended neighborhood. 

Musically, his influences go back ‘to 

Tennessee—back to the hours spent lis- 

tening to the ‘Randy's Record Shop’’ blues 

radio program from Nashville. He was 

atuned to the likes of John Lee Hooker and 

Lightnin’ Hopkins, and later, in New York, 
to the prevalent Latin rhythms of Eddie 

Paimieri and Tito Puente. 
“So when I first started working on my 

own music,”’ he told an interviewer for the 

Black American, “it was a combination of 

Latin, avant garde and blues. They used to 

accuse me of being the tallest Puerto Rican 

biues singer in the world,” 
Scott-Heron's writing talent began to 

flourish at Fieldston High School in the 

Bronx, He later chose Lincoln University in 

Pennsylvania ‘‘because that's where Lang- 

ston [Hughes] had gone."’ But Lincoln didn’t 

hold his attention, so he dropped out a year 

later to write his first novel, ''The Vulture." 

He soon wrote another novel, ‘The Nigger 

Factory,’ and a book of poetry, “Small Talk 

at 125th and Lenox,”’ 
His first recording, ‘‘Small Talk,’’ made it 

clear that Scott-Heron would not go the way 

of most popular artists. ““The Revolution 

Will Not Be Televised’’ chronicled a 

different kind of blues, and it set tMe tone for 
the sort of stories that would henceforth bear 

his identifiable stamp. 
Along with Brian JacksoMne formed the 

Midnight Band, and in 1971 they recorded 

“Pieces of a Man."’ The album marked the 

start of Scott-Heron's distinctive effort to 

forge a popular blend of art and politics. He 

iries to achieve this merger by concentrating 

on (he development of the niusic, creating a 

rhythmic context which will lure the listener 

into the lyrics. And Scott-Heron believes 

that he and the current Midnight Band are 
really getting there. 

“This is the best band I've ever had,’* he 

told the Guardian in a recent interview. ‘I's 

more qualified to put across what I've been 
trying to deal with.” 

Scott-Heron strives to be the type of artist 

who is not apart from the political reality of 
the world. This aspiration is fulfilled in 

recordings like “‘Johannesburg,"’ ‘Angel 

Dust,’’ ‘Bicentennial Blues,"’ and the very 
popular ‘‘B-movie."’ 

As an activist, he has contributed his time 

and talent to benefits for liberation 
movements like ZAPU—one of the guerrilla 

groups that freed Zimbabwe from the racist 

regime of lan Smith. Scott-Heron says, too, 

that he is especially eager to contribute to 

the continuing defense of former Tchula, 

Miss, Mayor Eddie Carthan. 

One former member of the Midnight 

Band, Bilal Sunni-Ali (William Johnson), 

was arrested in connection with the October 

1981 Brink's robbery. Scott-Heron is con- 

cerned that Bilal and his wife Fulani 

Sunni-Ali have the best possible defense. 

And despite the grand jury witch hunt in the 

Black and radical community triggered by 

the Brink's case, Scott-Heron has made 

himself available to aid in their defense. 
What is on the agenda for Scott-Heron and 

the Midnight Band in the near future? “I'm 

preparing right now to do a series of lectureg 

during Black History Month,’’ he says, 

adding that in April he and the band will go 

to England where ‘Black Wax"? was shown 

in the London Film Festival. 
this 79-minute filmed portrait of Scott- 

Heron and the Midnight Band was actually 
‘allow 

Gil Scott-Heron. 

made for British television by director Bob 

Muggo. lt played last month at the James 
Agee Room in New York City and a return 
engagement is scheduled for the spring. 
‘Black Wax"’ wil also play in Philadelphia 
(March 30, April 8, and 13), Los Angeles 
(April) and Berkeley (May 6). 

The film is extremely well done, and it 
offers an ideal setting for Scott-Heron’s 
music and poetry, Washington, D.C., serves 

as a background for Scott-Heron to provide 
something more than ‘‘the 10-cent tours’’ 

that visitors are usually given. 

Scott-Heron’s own tour, with his 3-year- 

old daughter Gia Louise, takes place along 

the Potomac River and in the city’s ghettos. 

Scenes of the band in concert are 

interspersed with an on-the-street portrait of 

“the real D.C."" The intelligent looseness, 

and the skilled photography and editing 
the audience 10 appreciate this 

““bluesologist’s’’ way of seeing the world, 

The film climaxes in a nightclub called the 

Wax Museum where wax statues of 

Presidents Reagan, Carter and Nixon along 

with that of John Wayne, are used as props 

for a rendition of ‘B-Movie.’ 

Like all his work, this latest project is 

simply another attempt by Scott-Heron to 

follow his grandmother's advice about the 

weed to “stand for something. ”’ A.C.0. 
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From the S. Bronx 
to RPI to a Fia. jail 

College rallies to Support ex-student 
By Jonathan D. Salant 
Statt Writer 

WEST PALM BEACH, Fla. — This is a story of a survivor of the South Bronx, who overcame the odds to earn admission to Troy's Rensselaer Polytechnic Insti- 

It's also the story of a spurned lover, and of his attempts to rekindle a dying romance 
And it’s a story with a tragic ending. Teday, the former RPI student, James Elfis, 21, sits in the Paim Reach County jail here, convicted of the slashing attacks of his girlfriend’s roommate and her rooramate’s friend as they slept. Police said Ellis apparently mistook one of the sleeping women for his girifriend. 

He'll learn Dec 21 whether he'll apend the rest of his life behind bars for the attacks. 

but never showed up and Ellis said he then 
took a bas back to Albany. 

Shortly before 6 a.m. April 10, Austin's roommate and i 

than an hour before convicting him of two 
Counts of aggravated assault and one case 
of armed burglary. 

The conviction & possible life Sentence. RPI Dean udents Eddie Knowles said friends associates are beina urged to write tetters on Ellis 
‘See SPURNED Love / A.12
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Spurned love, memory lapse 

and future on the line 
VONTINUBO Hott ae 4 

behalf to the judge who presided over the weeklong trial, Jack Cook. Efforts also are under way on campus to set up a James Ellis Defense Fund, Knowles said. 
“He's a young man who has so much to offer to society,” Knowles said. “He's the kind of individual who's really committed to working with people.” 
But prosecuting attorney Susan Needham thought otherwise. James Ellis, she Said, was a lous lover gone berserk. 
“He was angry, he felt rejected and, most importantly, he ‘felt jealous,” Needtiam ‘said ~ during the trial. “He leaves a threat to Leba on _ the diary. There is no other construction that can be placed on that.” 

for a new trial, ‘two. days before the sentencing - 

“I think the person who committed this crime is still running around Palm County,” Salnick said. “The victims have a false senbe security thinking that the man did ber | ‘ been caught. The guy who did this crime is 

grew up in a neighborhood of desolation that vo! ved into a national symbol of urban y. 
“ff 1 was @ murderer,” Ellis said at one point, alluding to his background, “Td done it a long time age.” 
He attended a private high school, and was selected to attend RPI's summer program in mathematics and science for school 

. He was scheduled to graduate, with a degree in physics, in 1984. 

African percussion with Knowles, a professional musician. 
Ellis also dated Austin. They hed gone out for two years until she got an internship with IBM in Boca Raton earlier this year. She took the job and boo other men, detailing her relation- ps in the she kept. 
In March, like thousands of other college ome Ellis went to South Florida for 

‘He’s a young man who 
has so much to offer to 
Society ... He's the kind 
of individual who's really 
committed to working 

| with el ile tenets 

RPI dean of students 

penapnonvly phrgamP pag let him stay ite . put up at a motel. She was pot bart oly ry 
refused to be easily diséour: Back at 

In 1, Ellis went 10 Florida to again to 
one Austin's affections, Upon beg e ger in 
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Latimer testified that Austin didn't believe he really left 

women repeatedly were 
testify later that she could not 
attacker, but that she was convinced it was 

tor 

“Do you know if it was 
Stabbed you?” she was asked. 

“Yes.” 
“How do you know?” eg “I just don’t have any tangible, anything tangible. I just know he did it.” 
Shortly after the attack occurred, a taxi 

picked uy 4 man near the townhouse and drove » him to Fort Lauderdale. ' photos, the driver later 
as Ellis ‘ 

But Ellis said he wasn’t there. He had taken a bus back to Albany after Austin stood him up, said. However, he 
anything between afternoon, 

with a headache, on a Fort 
when he awoke, 
Lauderdale beach. 

Ellis called his friend, RPT graduate student Raymond Parker, and later talked to Knowles. 
“I don't understand it,” Knowles quoted Ellis as saying. “I don't understand how I got here.” 
Knowles, who had been told by RPI 

security that Ellis was wanted eoutinnag with Me ly to the stabbi told Ellis to stay P put. Police arrived, and Ellis went with them. Once at headquarters, Ellis voluntarily gave 

James Ellis, who 

police his fingerprints When they matched his prints with those found on 4 phone at Austin’s townhouse, Ellis was arrested and charged with the crime. 

But Salnick said the investigation was woefyl- ly incomplete. Police didn't test blood samples left on the walls of the townhouse to see if they matched Ellis’ or that of the victims’, he said. 

‘He was angry, he felt 
rejected and, most 

Knowles sald be was surprised & the jury verdict. ‘ 
“T can't fathom that James would have ' committed the crimes he Was charged with,” 

“As I reviewed the case and 
all of the circumstantia} evidence, 

me he was the victim of circum- 

Knowles said. 

it seems to 
stance.” 

eT, syroe vce cecccccncancessssorecooeeenmnsmnseen 
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cadership a key Arbor Hill 
By ROBERT WARD 

Knickerbocker News Reperter 

«role of the Arbor Hill Community Center 
bouwrd of directors has become the mast 
Co roversial issue in the continuing fight to save 

inctally beleaguered center, 
; aew coalition of community leaders is 

xing for the board of directors to be replaced, 
as cooly two of the 13 board members actually 
live in Arbor Hill. 

The community representatives say the board 
is responsible for the ceoter’s financial crisis, but 
board members say they inherited the problems 
froin earher boards and have done their best to 
Hind sultlions 

Toe board of directors is up for election’ in 
Apri, and disagreements about how many 
directors there are and who will hold the posts 
seen likely to continue for much of the’ time 
bets oon now and thea. 

T © controversy came to a head Monday night, 
after the board of directors had met with twa, 
representatives of Albany Mayor Thomas M. 
Whalen Tf to discuss the city’s role in trying ta 
keep the 90 N. Lark St, facility open. 

Usted Way of Northeastern New York Ine,” 
which provides about half the center's 
this ywar, plans to stop that funding as of Jan. 1 
becus < most of its money has gone toward 
ee 

operating costs such as utility bills and staff 
salaries rather than programs. | 

“We were there’ to lend whatever and 
support that we could, but we were out,” 
Ms. Temple said of the meeting in an interview 
Tuesday. 
“Since the center was first constructed in 1970. Senna Rg al ina Dee partment ing a ide 

ment), it has consistently declined in the level of 
communi+ viable programs, sound management, 

ty participation on board of directors and 
boilding maintenance,” states a position paper . 
on the community center released earlier this 
week by the Coalition to Save Arbor Hill, a new 
group Ms. Temple is spearheading. 

NF oh f 10 

“The center's problems are attributable to 
that are almost national in scope,” said 

rd member Bruce Venter, business adminis- 
trator for the Albany City School District. 

With federal aid for local social programs cut 
back, the Arbor Hill center and other agencies 
have to cover the same administrative expenses 

* with a smaller overall budget, he said, 
The center's budget of about $230,000 this year _ 

ia less than half of what it was several years ago, 
Mortdale hey alls jal 

, remai 

“director of equal opportunity for the city of 

who became center president’ in 
tving verve in that capacity in 1974 

“fp deficit stood at about $17,000, 
said was down from $70,000 or so at the 

center issue | 
However, not all the present financial prob- 

lems are that old. : 

The state Department of Taxation and Fi- 
hance has an outstanding warrant against the 
Albany Inter-Racial Council inc., which owns the 
center, for $17,108, department spokeswoman 
Karen Townsend said Tuesday. 

The warrant, filed in August 1982, reflects 
income tax withheld from ernployees’ paychecks 

january 1980 through May 1981 but noe 
forwarded to the state, along with interest and 
penalties, Ms. Townsend said. The warrant’s 

ining on file indicates it has not been fully 
satisfied, although the center may have made 
partial payments oa it, she said, 

Besides defending their own 
members say the support from the community 

~ has been leas than what is needed, 
Johnson invited those concerned about the 

future of the center to become members, at $15 a 
year for adult members or as much as $100 for a 
patron member. Members have the right to vote 

~ 00 the board of directors, among other things 
Although most of the news about the ceoier in 

recent months hag been bad, the number of 
members has risen. Johnson said there are now 
45-50 members, most of those persons who have 
joined this year. 


